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I Defeat
e n d o n H r o n c s

[F r id a y ,  I d  t o  0

L ' ^ r s  rode" the 
P  for their last 
| f^aY night on Ttg r 

Tigers sent the Bronc*

McLean, Gray ( ounty, Texas, Thursday, November 19. 1w-u; 
With the Churches

the
. tall end of a 13 to 0

theL hundred fans saw 
Lor,, in a very slow game 
r  fumbles and penalties. 
L  the half stood 7 to 0 
L  found a real ground 
[his sophomore substitute.

L the first period star e-1 
L »  fumbled on their 30 
U j  the Tigers recovered 
[should have netted the 
[touchdown, but Cornell. 
Lg, intercepted a pass In 
L  ran forty yards with It 
[rigrrs were able to bring j 
I Ihe Tigers gained easily 
[plays Watson intercepted 
I McLean fumbled on their 
L bui the McLean boys 
Exponents for downs.
[rcocd period Bogan took 

position. Overton rushed 
L  jarred him loose from 
bLean recovered and con ■
[  break into a touchdown 
las carried over by Brxx 
k had been put into scor- 
L by straight football plays. 
I, Laswell to Nicholson was 
L  extra point. The Bronc» 

with a dazzling passing 
Util doing the i«sstng 
k mnes the fans were 
I their feet by complet'd 
Lee passes netted the 
(tram 60 yards The Tigers 
] (or downs and backed up 
I of danger when Robinao.v 
I tackle, came crashing in 
[punt. Clarendon recovered 
k the 30 yard line. Th-)
■ 1 to the 20 yard line, then 
pit pass completed to the

Eline. Bogan was the 
>ped the Broncho, a"d 
m the field The halt 
kre the Bronchos had a 

[try to score
■third quarter the Tiger: 
klized to their five yju J 
■umphreys lined up behind 
p  and ran the ball out t< 
k 40 yard line behind pc- - 
kg on the part of his fe! • 
pates Clarendon held th 
downs, and McLean gained 
kar.ge of punts when Lxs 
ped a punt for 35 yards 
intercepted another pas* 

t down the field with lone 
lit were goal threatening 
i held them, fumbled ant 
Recovered: then Clarendon 
id McLean recovered. Las- 
f  » quick kick which was 
Dwight on the 5 yard tine, 
¡kicked out of danger, but 
pied 20 yards on the ex- 
kuton took the ball thru 
p Clarendon's 15 yard Hue 
¡Point the third quartet

took the ball over for 
touchdown and the ex’ ia 
vide, making the score 

Clarendon recovered a fum- 
k*sn'a 30 yard line bu: 
M were stopped when Lav 
pled one of Cornell's Ion* 
N  *«* sent In and he 
' suc«essive first downs, but 
kwn drive was stopped by 

Cornell passed twice for 
gam Watson slipped thru 
Clarendon for a 5 yard 

kndon kicked and recovered 
1 punt from Hell. Cornell 
°«dy for 25 yards, but 
*** »topped by two in 

h " 1  over the goal line 
?* *“  b*ver really on Ice 
koodoo's long passes we>c 
keatening.

P ”  meet the Shamrock 
r niiy hlght of this we«k 

*U1 be played at Sham - 
■{ l* reported that the 

10 K‘ve the Tiger» 
l J”  01 medicine Wheeler 
r  n them. T.»r
J ****>•<. and »hi* 

*  » battle

F IR ST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cecil Q. OofT, Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Morning service at 11. Message by 

the pastor. Special music by the
choir.

B. T  U. at 6:15 p. m 
Night service at 7:33. Message by 

the pastor. Special music by the
choir and orchestra 

Beginning on Monday night, there 
will be a class study course on
Training for Christian Service Every j 
one is Invited to attend. The classes 
will be held each night through Pri- 
day night.

Chclr practice will be held on Wed
nesday night, the hour to be an
nounced.

No. 47.

1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
By Don Herold

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN (

Fur a , ‘{ ‘‘*? . Church Leaders
for Mrs Johnson | Meet to Discuss

Held Monday Common Problems
Funeral services were held Mornlav a

aftenuxm at the First Baptist Church held at the Fir f  “mclal8 
for Mrs Mirtle Alice Johnson aecd Tuesdav  ̂ ^  Methodist Church
39 years. 6 months and 24 days, who Sharp“ M e th S S  p^'tor L  “  
dted at an Amarillo hospital Nov The mil?, ^  ’ chargc

^ R e ^ ^ e ^ n w lh a w ^ 10"1 ¡ “ " T  8harp leadln« * ^ o n ^
First Baptist Church o T 'w i la n d "

s r r i a - s  . ’s t l ’s t .  ?
Greenwood of Alanreed ? Fresbyteiian minister, led 'he

D ... , devotional service, reading from Act-*
Pallbearers were: Roy 8herrod. W 4 23-34 8 r0m Act

h J' ? o  \ P ElmS' R M ° lb“ n' sh^ e d  that last Sunday £
Howard Hardin and Luther Petty. attendance »1 !  , U ay“w,.„ . . . . __  ̂ mienaance at church schools totaled

Mrs Johnson was the wife of 362 for Bapttat. Methodist P resb y -.

____________  ^  lhP famUV * n « *  PHitecoslal. aocordhtg to
| 1 know a man who violated a 360.000. which exceeds by 55': the ,iuiuber f° '  *  r*P«»«ntatlvea from the four church«

lll'K C H  ' traffic ordinance—who got a ticket- record of those killed In action, or “ arl ago ^ m - t t  present
and who got U ' fixed ” i who died of wounds In all the wars Survivors Include her hush™* , „  U *“ ftitlma,e'd th»t there a e

Minuter In my opinion, that man U worse In which thi. cn..n,rv .................. 1 include her husband. ’ wo »bout 100 church officers in McLean.

I $ o t
a  traffic1 
ticket, 

bjt I Know

¿-an
i t

?  &
v / h o  d i

f i x  r

A n d  v o u  
Cai! yourself 

a  p u f i io - m in d e d  
C itizen  [

SAFETY SLACKERS

1 W“ 'W1 paructpaieo s0lls, clay. 16. and Spurgemt Jr 12 as k ........
A man who regards c traffic ticket 0f i ) lllmmt father in<1 *mnfK r " . .  ‘ me 45 b'?1I,g Prewnt »1 the meeting

as a scrap of paper is a modern L  Z  u  r  J V  s, ? - Estimated Katlstics showed that less
Under certain circumstances there' Benedict Arnold . eUon. McLean, one than one-ihtrd of t!ie church mee

may be such a thing as conscientious1 Even If there mav be a sliah •. e 1,0,1 ‘ c n. fou’ bership a.:*nds 8 unday achool, an 1

W A. Erwin. Minuter 1 In my opinion, that man U worse in which this country participated? SurvWors include her husband' ,#0  »bom
Sunday school at 10 a m , Arthur | than any Orover Bergdoll who eve.

Erwin gen supt., Mrs Chas. E. Cooke lived, 
supt. primary department.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by
ithe pastor. Music by the choir objection to war. The.e may be peo-l measure of Injustice ,n his ticket 1(.ed Mrs Kssle olenn Mr, , , ----------- ------------  -  —  -  >‘

The Ladles' Missionary Society wUl pie who have such deep-seated fe r- 'ian d  we always feel that there is m u ' P ,!r i* u » iM n - ' ,  “ l*°P‘ll* tion of the community U bc-
ing reached by the churches.

Sunday school and church attend
ance among the young people Is 
strictly an adult problem, according

SU?h: si ^ M r s .  Donnie Burdine. Alan-1 m it tas’ ihan one-fifth of the tot ,1

have charge at the evening hour. At vor for peace that they will die for don't we?) he should be gUd to leu. Smith 1)llnm,.t rme ^  Hnr„ . 
6 p m. sandwiches, coffee and coco.« their pactftstlc ideals They may be over backwards TO TAKE HIS ME.i- meceded Ins mother m
will be served, and a social hour In silly sentimentalists, but they are not IOINE HllriaI . . „

Burial was made In Hlllcrest cent 
1 Traffic discipline may not always bo eterythe basement. At 7 30 a program in cowards

the auditorium.

(  H IR C H  OF THE NAZARENE

W. E. Bond. Pastor 
Sunday school 10 a. m. 
Morning worship at 11.
N. Y. P S at 6:45 p. m. 
Evening worship at 7:15. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 

p. m.
W. M 8 . Thursday, 3 30 p m. 
Everyone welcome.

7:15

There is. however, no such thing fair, but traffic discipline has oecn 
as Justifiable conscientious objection established for ycur own good, ar.d 
to the war on automobile accidents, j for the safety of your children 

There is no excuse for sympathy Submit to this discipline gracious' r. 
with our common national enemy. Take what's coming to you Don't 
Carelessness, which kills and maims try to cheat the traffic game. (It's

SIG M A  G AM M A HEARS
BOOK REVIEW S M ONDAY

Werks cf modern women novelists
more of our people than War. «From your game». Don't cheat or tudge was the theme of the program of the
1922 through 1935. deaths from auto- Don’t try to get your ticket llx« 
mobile accidents have aggregated In short, den t be a Safety Slacker.

New Members
Are Admitted at

PRESBYTERIAN AU X IL IAR Y
Lions Luncheon

Stores Will
Close Here

Thanksgiving Noel reviewed White Collar Girl''

Sigma Gamma Monday evening, wi'.li 
Miss Elizabeth Kennedy as leader 
Miss Kennedy reviewed “Red Ashes' 
by Margaret Peddler. Miss Jewell 
Cousins reviewed “Enchanted Ground'' 
by Temple Bailey, and Miss Prance-,

M H Lasater and Cecil Dyer w»r» At a meeting of the board of ePv 
presented as new members at the development, called for Wednesday

Rev. W A. Erwin was leader of the | 
lesson at the meeting of the Pres
byterian Ladies Auxiliary Tuesdav 
afternoon at the home of Mrs W W >
Shadid.

The Book of Micah was discussed i 
by the leader Mrs Anhur Erwin gave j
an interesting talk on Stewardsh1'). CrQSS rcjj caJl wi,h member voted to buy material for the Chris-
which was followed by sentence pray 
ers.

. Lions Club luncheon held at the afternoon, it was voted to ask the 
Meador Cafe Tuesday. I mayor to issue a proclamation asking

L. R. Blevins was presented as a that all stores close, as far as pra~ 
club entertainer, with a reading, ttcable. on Thanksgiving Day 

| "ArmLstlce Day.” | A change was made in the Chrixl-
The club voted to finish the Red mas trades day plan, and it was

The business session was presided 
over by Mrs T. J. Coffey, preslden' 
Plans were discussed for the Steward
ship program to be given Sunday 
night under the direction of Mrr 
Arthur Erwin.

Present for the afternoon were 
Mesdames Donald Beall. Thurmao

by Faith Baldwin
The meeting was held in the home 

of Miss Lillian Abbott, with Miss, 
Eunice Stratton as joint hostess. Re 
fr««hments carrying out the Thanks
giving motif were served to the fo l
lowing: Misses Helen Hea’h. Im.i 
Nelle Still. Nona and Jewell Cousins. 
Frances Noel, Alyne Mallow. Marga*-*t 
Hess, Sarah Truitt. Eliazbeth Ken
nedy. Luclle Stratton, and the hos* - 
esses.

Plans were made for the Ohri'tma:' 
party to be held Dec. 14 in the home 
pf Miss Noel.

requested to sell two or three mem- mas street lights 
bershlps in order to reach the com- L. E Ward. Earl Stubblefield and 
munlty's quota. J A Meador were appointed to c i i-

Tall Twister Cryer went beyond tact the directors of the America 1 
the constitutional limit in fining National Bank to see if the exchange 
members for absenting themselves charges on out of town checks can
from last week's meeting, as well as be reduced, or dispensed with. Dis- NEW  CLEANERS AT  
other infractions of the tall twisters cussion showed that the present plan 
rujes j Is wdrklng a hardship cm he mer-

A meeting of the club directo-s chan's and causing some dlscrimina-

AI.DERSON'S SHOP

to speakers present.
Various church problems were dis

cussed by speakers from the churches 
represented: however, no action of 
any kind was taken or suggested by 
the group

Following the meeting the cro o  
was invited to the basement for a 
social hour, when the Methodist 
ladies served refreshments.

TEACHERS MEET TO
DISCUSS I. L. PLANS

Adkins. H. E. Franks. T  J Coffe). ¡ ^  hpld lmmwjiately following tV  tlon against the community
T. A. Ma-ssay. Allen Wilson. S. D 
Shelburne. Don Alexander, Chas F 
Cooke. E L. Sitter, Mettle Paschal. 
Ray Davis. L. E. Wills. Mattie Ora- j 
ham. J. B Hembree. Arthur Erwai 
Joe Hindman and W W Shadid

luncheon, at which time several name» 
were proposed for membership.

LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS

The Ladies' Bible class of the 
Church of Chriat met in regular 
study Thursday afternoon at 2:15- 
The lesson on the 23rd chapter of 
Matthew was taught by Mrs W B 
Andrews, after the short song servee 
led by Mrs H E Davis and opening 
prayer by Mrs. Pete Fulbrtght.

Thoce present were: Mesdam'a Ti
mer Patterson of Hereford, J. A 
Jarrell. H E. Davis. O A Cas *->’ 
J. C McClellan. Pete FulbrlchL 
Barney Futortght. Elvln Lang lord 
Toll Moore, M W BanU. Cloyce 
Chambers. O. E Stafford. B H Mor
ris, John Morris. M M. Newmmt. 
James Burrows. Tetter. W B An
dreevs. Roy Barker and W L. Camp
bell: Misses Moss le Knott and Max
ine Johns

Mrs Andrews expressed appreciation 
for the large class and the hope that 
attendance would continue to grow

B A P T IS T  CONFERENCE
H ELD  HERE TUESDAY

M ETH O D ISTS  ELECT
OFFICERS M O NDAY

COTTON REPORT

According to R H Wilson, special 
agent, there were 806 bales of cotton 
ginned In Oray county prior to Nov 
I this year, as com|»ared with «*7

The first meeting of the pastor
_______ ! and board of stewards of the Fir»t

The regular monthly workers con Methodist Church for the ensuing 
ference of the North Fork Baptist conference year, was held Montiav 
Association met with the McLean nighi. and fhe following were clec - 1  
church Tuesday, with the following to the board A B Christian, chan-

man; H C. Rtppy. secretary-trear•
^ Song service—Rev J. E Burkham. urer; F C Brooks. D A Davis, J R 

D evo tion a l-R ev W O Cooley Pettit. J H Bodine. Clifford Allison 
Special music—McLean Cecil Dyer, Creed Bogan. Bryan Roby
The Fields Are W hlte-M rs Lem Roger Powers and W W Boyd C. O

Orene. church school superintendent,
^Message— Rev Lem Hodges will represent the Sunday .school on

Missicm Sermon-Rev I. J Lloyd the board. Mias Margaret Hess the 
Assoclatlonal chart-R ev  Cecil O young people, and Mrs J L Andrew» 

‘ the women's work.
° oB* . ; Reimrts from last year showed

SemuMi_Rev. L. T. Field approximately »4500 raised for all
lunch was served at noon, followed causes, with the largest pastors ■».-

hv the W M U and board meeting, ary paid in many years
by the w  m  ( PaR.or j  h  Sharp says that one

of the finest annual programs yet
attempted was outlined for this year

The Alde.son Dry Cleaners announce 
that Mr and Mrs. J A Smith of 
Lubbock have Joined the AkJer*on 
forces and are ready to take care of 
the dry cleaning needs of the con - 
munity.

Mr and Mrs Smith are experienced
tailors and are anxious to become 
acquainted with the people of Mc
Lean. See announcement In our ad
vertising columns.

BACK PTA PROGRAM TONIGHT

Tdie Back PTA is sponsoring a 
play and pie supper at the Back 
school tonight »Thursday», beginning 
at 7 30

There wilt be no admission charge 
and everyone Is Invited to attend 
the play which is entitled “The Wed
ding Present." Proceeds from the 
ole supper will be used by the PTA 
for school projects.

NO SALE TUESDAY

Carl Hefner, manager of the C o r '- , 

munity Sales, says th»i * 1“  **
no sale next Tuesday on account af

ERWIN AT CANADIAN

A Erwin, minister of the
the Thank-^tvliig h o l^ n v  ^  sass presbytprlan church, was mod-

^  Î !  and »  big sale er.tor of a congregational meeting at
following Tuesday. *nd 
wlU be held on Dec 15.

Canadian last Thursday evening, at 
which time the Canadian church 

-----  called Rev. Drake of New Mexico as

r, ÄÄ comiwmi w.w. -  * ici, ---------- ’ . , -
for the corresponding period their parenU «Rd_ 

last year.

Mrs D. C. Regal and little d» u« h ; ^ „to r 
ter. Janet Lorene, of Amarillo vlaiJ _______________

» ____ a - » a  tx / Jn û  r p l l  L s  M
Mr and Mrs T

Mr and Mrs T  N Holloway a id.«UV .. ' "»r «.H. mi » * *■ -------— -
R W’ n 1 to ¡granddaughter Wyanette Caldwell

w » » k *  a girl —  ' --  * - I------
r  ku been

The 
named Ruth

0tlStf*p for"*r McLeanbtl (y,.n

^  Amarillo

were in Pampa Monday, the latt«r 
receiving medical treatment

Curley Oray vlaited hU wife In a 
Pampa hospital the first of the week

«  th. t 1*0*** nrH * * *  He report* her doing nicely

Phillip* a,m 

N  i, 2 * *  to « »•  J t

D. Medley of Lefora was in Mc
Lean Saturday

and Mrs J. A. Sparks. Wednesday
A Landers and 

Mr snd Mrs.----  . , K„ Mr. John daughter. Miss Fero; 1
Thev were accompanied by M - pau, M Bruce and nulo son. Jimmy
OUliam.

Mr and Mr* R L. Harlan and

made a trip to Canadian Sunday 
afternoon

-
Anderson

SINGING CLASS MEETS SUNDAY

The McLean Singing Class wlL 
meet Sunday afternoon at 2 30 at 
the Pentecostal Holiness Church.

According to Fred Staggs, president, 
plans will be made for the fifth 
Sunday stnglng to be held at EMrtdg" 
and all Interested are urged to V  

1 present.

Mr."and Mrs N. A Barker visited 
the lady's parents at Lubbock last 
week They were accompanied by M. 
barker's mother of Ven."ea.

c  a Watkins, accompanied by his 
daughter. Mrs W A Glass of Alan
reed. visited Everett and Tommy Wat
kins at Borger Saturday.

Mrs Alma Turman, have Mr and Mrs Clifford

.........“ "**  * ■ *  “  ■ 1 W * *  U - .  p m m  »  Hreturned from a visit to
Port Worth day

R. E Paige of Lefors 
r's parent 

Mrs D A Davis. Sunday

w  .nd Mr. Rollln Cannon of Miss Lor Ine Burrows of Clovis. N 
J ii  the lady's father. J M , vlalted her parenta. Mr and MrsBorger visited the lady 

Lee Turner, the first of the week
J. W Burrows, this week

_. u,, j  w  y  Darnell has returned to his
Ur uU  Mr. A H  out, « » a  *  *_ » J ^ ^  >fu,  ,  vM, „ .B

former's paretna. Mr and Mr* home in
Mr and Mrs W  W Bwwdtng ¿  8hamn»ck Friday

in Dallas and Fort WOrth last week C. J Cash
his »on. H H Darnell

Mrs A A Christian visited her 
daughter, Mrs Carl Ince, at Ama
rillo last week

Mrs H H. Neill Is visiting her 
son N L Neill, at Mineral Wells.

A representative from each school 
In Oray county met Nov. 14th, to 
make plans for the tnterscholastlc 
league contests

A per capita assessment to take 
care of the expenses of this year, a> 
well as a deficit of »18.B0 carried ov»r 
from last year, will be set by the ex
ecutive committee at a late date

Supt J. W Dillard of Alanreed Is 
general director of the meet, which 
will be held at his school The date 
far the meet has not been set

Other officers are as follows:
Director of declamation. Miss W il

ma Jarrell, Hopkins No. 2.
Debate, Ashley Little. Alanreed.
Extemporaneous speech. D. V. B'g- 

gers, Lefors.
Spelling. S. H Branch, McLean.
Ready writers, Mrs. Frank Monroe, 

Hopkins No. 2.
Rural school. W B. Weatherred, 

Pampa.
Typing and shorthand, John Hard • 

ing, McLean.
Singing, Miss M Thompson. Hop

kins No 1.
Story telling, Miss H. L. Chambers, 

Webb
Three R ’s. E R Reeves, Orandview
Journalism, R. E Paige, Lefors
One act play. Mrs. Orady Pearson, 

Back.
Athletic director, Coy Palmer, Al- 

anreed.
Music, Mrs A. Corse, Laketon.
Picture memory. Mrs. Irene Beckett, 

Hopkins No. 2.
Arithmetic, Robert Brown. Hopkins 

No 1.
Rhythm band was added for 'he 

first and second grades, limited to 25 
members In the ward schools, while 
the rural school rhythm bands will 
Include pupils from the first to fourth 
grades. Inclusive, limit 15. Story 
telling was also added for the first 
grade These contests will not count 
in the all-county championship.

MANY SEE NEW FORD

Hundreds of people saw the new 
Ford V-8 at the Turner Motor Corp. 
how rooms last Saturday.
The new car S»s many refinements 

along the modem trend, and Mr. 
Turner says they will be glad to malte 
a demonstration to anyone Interested 
In the new car.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Tlnnln and 
daughter of Pampa visited the former's 
-xarents. Mr and Mrs L. 8 Tlnnln. 
Sunday.

Miss Thelma Jo Oray and 11«’»  
niece. “M utar Snell, of La mesa spent 
the week end with the former’s 
parenta. Mr. and Mr* B. F. Or«y.

Mias rem  Lander* of V«ga vUltcd 
home folk* here last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Kl Hodges 01 Clinton. 
Okla visited relative* here Sunday.



DEPUTY of the DEVIL
Copyright, Ben A met William*.

SYNOPSIS
Or. Greed mg. a wealthy and talented 

middle aged lurgeon, Is possessed ol seem
ingly supernatural powers. He is able to 
anticipate what people say before they ut
ter a word; occasionally he can wish for 
something extraordinary to happen and 
have the wish fulfilled. Greedmg meets 
Ira Jerrell, a wealthy business friend of 
his own age, who tells him he loves his 
daughter Nancy and would Uks to marry 
her. Dr Greedlng Is pleased and tells 
Jerrell he has a clear Held Nancy, how
ever, Is tn love with Dan Carlisle, an as
sistant professor at the Unlveyfity who has 
little means.

C H A P T E R  I— Continued 
— 2—

“ It was terrible," she assured 
him, smiling through tears. “ I 
thought I ’d die! Nothing ever did 
hurt so. Please be sorry for me.” 

“ Sorry? Honey, I ’d—” He hesi
tated, and his eyes clouded, and he 
released her. He said awkwardly: 
“ I ’ll get your coat. You’ll be 
chilled.”

“ I ’ll never be cold again, dar
ling,” she vowed.

But he left her while he fetched 
her coat and his sweater. She 
looked ruefully at the red blaze on 
her knee.

“ That's going to be black and 
blue,” she told him, when he re
turned.

“ And red, and orange, and yel
low,” he predicted. You let your 
father lock .at it. It might need 
something.”

“ I think it’s grand,” she said, 
amiling at him as he knelt beside 
her, drawing him near. “ I hope it 
stays that way for days and days.” 

And a moment later she said: 
“ If I ’d known it took that to make 
you—do this. I'd have let a ball 
hit me long ago!”

He frowned miserably. “Nancy, I 
shouldn’t have—kissed you.”

“Why not?” she demanded. “ I 
liked it. I think you should do it 
again.”

He protested: “ You know darned 
well—I can’t, darling.”

“ Why can’t you?” she chal
lenged.

“ It's just a matter of common 
tense.’’ he urged. “ You know what 
your father and mother—’’

” 1» it them you want to marry?” 
the demanded hotly. “ Dan, you 
make me tired!”

“ I know,” he said. “And I’m 
sorry But—my salary is less than 
your dress-allowance. And it will 
never be much larger. I ’ll be a 
professor, eventually, of course; 
but you know what that means. It 
might be years before we could 
even manage to keep a cook!” 

“ Will you please get It through 
your thick head,” she  ̂ insisted, 
“ that I want to marry you. Do you 
think I'm  afraid of working, of be
ing poor, or anything, as long as 
I have you?”

“ It isn’t what you think, sweet,” 
he said. “ It’s your mother and fa
ther!”

She said after a moment, serious
ly: “Mother's all right. I can count 
on her. She knows you, your peo
ple— knows how fine you are. But 
father might be unreasonable.” 
Her brow furrowed. “ I ’ve never 
felt that I—know father very well.” 
she confessed. “He’s given me ev
erything, done everything for me; 
and I know he's proud of me. But 
I always have a feeling it's a sort of 
impersonal, possessive pride. Some
times I ’m—afraid of him !” 

“ Nonsense.” he urged. “ He’s a 
mighty able man, and a fine man. 
I don’t blame him; but Nancy, from 
his point of view, you rate some one 
a lot better than m e!”

She drew the coat more snugly 
around her shoulders. “ He sha'n't 
interfere,” she said, a faint des
peration in her tones; and suddenly 
she clung to him. “ Dan, Dan, I 
want you. I want you.”

He held her close and tenderly; 
and when he spoke, his head was 
high. “ All right, Nance,” he said 
aimply. “ 1 don't know how we’ll 
manage it, but what you want is 
what it’s going to be. We’ll work 
it out, somehow. I'll see your fa
ther.”

He saw her eyes shadow with 
faint fear. “ Not yet,” she objected. 
“Let’s not tell anyone yet.”

He chuckled reassuringly. “What
ever you say,” he assented. “ Now  
run along and get that shower! 
Good-by.”

When, an hour or so later, Doctor 
Greeding came home, he alighted 
<rom the car at the side door, and 
came into the house while Thomas 
took the car to the garage. But in 
the small side hall, he paused, at
tentive, and stood for a moment 
motionless, almost as though he 
were listening; but there was noth
ing to hear. Yet his posture sug
gested that he heard something, or 
sensed something.

And this was in fact the case. Aft
er an instant he saw the rackets 
apd balls where Dan had laid them 
down; and he crossed and picked up 
a ball, and then a racket, and held 
them in his hands. He frowned 
faintly, and looked right and left. 
The question in his mind was an
swered now, and the answer was

• By Ben Ames Williams W N t ’ Servies.

was opposite the head of the stairs; 
he hesitated, then knocked on her 
door. She called sleepily:

“ Who is it?”
“ Mother home, Nancy?” he 

asked.
“ I don’t think so. I don’t know. 

I’ve been asleep.”
“All afternoon?” he protested, 

without opening the door. “On a 
fine day like this?”

After a moment she replied. 
“ No,” she said. “ I played tennis 
for a while.”

“ Who with?” he asked, carefully 
casual.

Again it was an instant before 
her answer came “Judith Plank 
came over,” she replied at last.

At that word, the man's brows 
drew together, and a surge of un
accustomed anger swept him; but 
without comment, he went on to
ward his own room. He closed the 
door behind him and stood alone 
there, his head bent, his thoughts 
racing. For he knew that Nancy 
had lied; and that his daughter 
should lie to him, since it implied a 
criticism of himself, woke in the 
man a fretful rage.

It was a moment oefore he per
ceived in her mendacity the fur
ther implication that she was fond 
of Dan Carlisle; and Doctor Greed- 
ing's eyes flickered at the thought, 
as heat lightning on a sultry day 
flickers along distant hills

He saw that the door into Mrs. 
Greeding’s dressing - room was 
open, and crossed to the door and 
spoke her name; but she was not 
here.

He stood in the doorway, looking 
around this room furnished in a 
fashion so distasteful to oim. The 
black-and-white chairs, the gaudy

’Who With?” He Asked, Care
fully Casual.

draperies, that hideous, ridiculous 
malformed chunk of marble, shape
less, meaningless. All the anger 
aroused in him by the knowledge 
that Nancy had lied, and what her 
lie implied, concentrated suddenly 
upon this ugly marble.

He crossed and picked it up in his 
hands, turning it over and over, hat
ing it. He wished to break it into 
bits, smash it to dust. He abhorred 
this harmless chunk of marble with 
an unreasoning venom. It was the 
scapegoat upon which he poured 
out his wrath.

And while he stood thus, holding 
the marble in his hand, a strange 
thing occurred: Suddenly the stat
uette was no longer in his grasp. 
Rather, it was snatched away from 
him as though by an invisible 
force. The thing left his hands, 
and for an instant, while time stood 
still, it seemed to waver in the air.

Then it fell to the floor. The fall 
was no more than a few feet; yet 
the solid marble, even before that 
impact, appeared to burst apart in 
midair. It lay in a litter of shards 
and dusty fragments

Doctor Greeding's eyes distended 
with an incredulous astonishment, 
with something like dismay. He 
stood for a long time looking down 
at this rubbish. Then he wiped his 
brow and went softly back into his 
own room.

down the tennis gear and 
the stairs. Nancy’s room

_____

C H A P T E R  II

Doctor Greedmg closed the door 
behind him. as uneasy as a guilty 
small boy. Mrs. Greeding, he knew, 
treasured that absurd statuette; she 
would be when she saw it broken, 
querulous and angry. But this in it
self was not enough to account for 
the inward disturbance which shook 
him.

It was incredible that a fall of 
three or four feet upon a hardwood 
floor should have shattered that sol
id chunk of marble into a hundred 
pieces; yet it had I Another man 
would neve dismissed the incident 
as casual mischance; but Doctor 
Greeding even in this moment

pected that something within him
self, something violent and explo
sive, had struck the statuette and 
shivered it to dust. He rejected 
the thought with all the power of 
his logical and scientific mind; yet 
it persisted.

And he had, too, that sensation 
common to every man; the cer
tainty that somewhere, somehow, 
this had happened to him before 
He was even able presently to iden
tify this memory. As a boy on the 
farm he had been whipped one day, 
and sent to his room to reflect upon 
his sins There a lamp, at which 
he was staring unseeingly through a 
mist of angry tears, somehow top
pled off the table beside him and 
fell and was broken. Accused, he 
denied—in honest sincerity—that he 
had touched either table or lamp, 
and was whipped again for his de
nial. His father, between strokes 
of the strap, said vehemently: 

“One thing I can’t stand is a ly
ing young one, Ned! I 11 take it out 
of you!”

And Doctor Greeding remem
bered that hour now. That day, 
sent to his room, he had been in a 
brooding fury at the thrashing ne 
had just received. This day like 
wise he was filled with a tempestu
ous rage After his conversation 
with Ira Jerrell, the discovery that 
Nancy had been playing tennis 
with Dan Carlisle was enough in it
self to disturb him. Dan, from Doc
tor Greeding's point of view, was a 
penniless instructor, with no pros
pects worth considering—and no 
discoverable ambition likely to lead 
to financial success. Certainly he 
was not equipped to rival Ira Jer
rell.

Yet he was young, and even Doc
tor Greeding could perceive a cer
tain charm in him. So, finding that 
Dan and Nancy had been this day 
together, the man was quick to a 

| jealous alarm. When Nancy lied to 
him, his uneasiness became anger 
—which, translated and focused up
on a materia! object, had shattered 
solid marble into dust!

Doctor Greeding contemplated 
these facts in silence, conscious of 
strange stirrings in himself. Pres
ently he pressed the bell. Ruth, the 
second maid, answered. She was a 
thin, pale, black-haired woman 
who habitually wore an expression 
of pained disapproval. She and 
Margaret, the fat cook, had seived 
Doctor and Mrs. Greeding loyally 
for many years.

“Fetch me a cocktail,’’ Doctor 
Greeding directed 

“ A cocktail?” Ruth echoed, in 
protesting astonishment; for Doctor 
Greeding was an abstemious man, 
not given to drinking alone.

“Certainly,” he said crisply. Then 
with a cautious feeling that some 
explanation was necessary: “ I’m 
tired. I’ll lie down awhile Are 
we dining at home?’’

“No sir,” she told him. “At the 
Jordans’.” And she disappeared.

He had removed his outer gar
ments and put on a dressing-gown 
before she returned with the shaker 
and a glass upon a tray. She set 
them grudgingly on his table and 
withdrew; and he drank two or 
three cocktails, quickly, standing at 
the window where he might watch 
for Mrs. Greeding's return. There 
was a deep impatience in him; and 
when his wife's open roadster pres- 
er.tly turned in from the street, he 
swung about toward her dressing- 
room, waiting for her to come up
stairs.

He could hear her in the hali be
low giving some instruction to 
Ruth; and he resented the delay 
Then he heard her come up the 
stairs, heard her open the door of 
her dressing-room, next his own; 
and then her instant cry of con
sternation, and then her call- 

“ Ruth! Ruth!”
The maid came hurriedly up the 

stairs, and Mrs. Greeding demand
ed: “ What happened to my statu
ette, Ruth? Look at it!”

The Doctor stood by the closed 
door between their rooms, listen
ing.

“ I don’t know, Mrs. Greeding,’’ 
Ruth indignantly protested. “ I 
didn’t know anything about it. I 
haven’t been in the room since iust 
after you left.”

“Who's been here?” Mrs. Greed 
ing demanded. “Who's been up
stairs? It couldn’t just fall; and 
even if it did, it wouldn’t break all 
to bits like that! That statuette 
was valuable, Ruth. If you did it 
you might as well tell the truth ” 

“I didn t, Mrs. Greedmg,** the 
woman insisted stiffly.

And Mrs. Greeding said apologet
ically: “Of course not. I didn’t 
mean to seem to doubt you. But 
who else has been upstairs?”

’’Orfiy Miss Greeding, and the 
Doctor, Ruth returned 

Then Doctor Greeding opened the 
door between the two rooms “Hei 
lo, Myra,” he said casuallv 
“What’s the trouble?” y

Mrs. Greeding turned toward 
him. She was •  large, fair woman 
with hair a little too iiM istenuTm  
low.

"N td !” the cried. “Some on#’«

broken my statuette! See!
“Probably fell off the stand, he

*U"Nonsense!” she cried indignant
ly. “A fall might h a v e  cracked it; 
but it’s just ground to bits. Rook' 

“ It must have been an accident, 
Myra.” he urged impatiently. “ Nev
er mind that now. You can get 
another. I want to talk to you! 
He looked toward Ruth, and the 
woman grimly disappeared.

“Another’’ ” Mrs. Greeding cried 
indignantly. “Another indeed! Ned, 
don t you realize that works of art 
don't come by the dozen! That stat
ue was unique! It was one of Pay- 
son’s things, and he s practically 
my discovery, and that would have 
been priceless when he became 
known. Another! Ned, sometimes 
you're the most irritating man!'

Doctor Greedmg fought to keep 
his voice under control The affair 
of the statuette was disquieting 
enough, certainly; but there were 
other matters better worth discuss
ing. He managed a smile.

“ I’m sorry, Myra. Perhaps if you 
subsidize Payson sufficiently, he’ll 
dc you a copy. I expect he’ll be 
glad of the commission.”

“But he can’t. Ned' Works of 
art—’’

Doctor Greedmg said sharply: 
“Tosh, Myra! Drop it, can’t you?” 

“ But it looks as though some one
had just pounded it and pounded 
it,” she urged, in an increasing 
mystification. “It couldn’t possibly 
break all up that way just by fall
ing.”

He saia irascibly: “ Will you be 
still! Forget the fool thing It isn’t 
worth all this talk, surely!”

She stared at him shrewdly. 
“Ned, you’ve been drinking!’’ she 
cried. “ I can always tell. Your 
eyes are red. Whatever has hap
pened to upset you? It isn’t like 
you to come home and gel drunk 
and—”

He cried in a deep exasperation:
“Stop it. Myra!”

She was, suddenly, pale “Why, 
of course, Ned,” she sai i placat- 
ir.gly. “ I didn't m ean -’ She 
seemed puzzled, incredulous She 
came to him, kissed him “ I’m 
sorry. Ned. I didn’t mean to both
er you. Had a hard day?”

“No,” he barked.
“Then you’re worrying about one 

of your patients.”
He shook his head, patted her 

shoulder roughly. “Not at all,” he 
insisted. “ I’m a little tired, noth
ing more ” He released her, and 
she turned back to the dressing-ta
ble. “ We must dress new,” she 
said. “ We're dining at the Jor
dans’, you know.”

“ Ruth told me," he assented.
She began to undress. 'You’d 

better hurry, or you’ll be late," she 
said.

He hesitated, but the time was in 
fact short; and in such matters he 
was punctilious. He went to his 
own room, to the shower. But pres
ently, fitting his studs, he came to 
the door between their rooms again, 
and saw that she was brushing her 
hair; he asked in a tone carefully 
casual;

“Nancy going with us?”
•< ' ^ r®- breeding told him.
“She’s going somewhere with Ju
dith.”

His collar pinched his neck as he 
fumbled with the button; he made 
a wry face. “Not alone, surely," 
he protested. His tone was light, 
amused. “ I don’t suppose two girls 
as pretty as Nancy and Judith are 
likely to go anywhere alone ’’

“ I don't know,” she idmitted " I  
didn^t ask! Ford Minick, maybe, 
or Ethan, or Pete Master, or some 
of that crowd.”

“Nancy doesn’t seem particularly 
interested in any special young 
man ’’ he remarked. “Or at least, 
if she is, she conceals the fact 
from the paternal eye ”

“ Probably there will be, by and 
by. his wife agreed “Nancy’ll 
tell us when she’s ready.**

1 he Doctor was conscious of a 
reservation in her words.

“How about Dan Carlisle?” he
asked bluntly.

“Oh, Dan hasn't the money to— 
play with their crowd,” she said,
after a moment. "O f course. Nan
cy knows him."

“I've seen him here once or 
twice," he assented scornfully. "H e  
seems a pleasant youngster; but I 
can’t imagine any man worth his 
salt deliberately taking to teaching 
as a profession."

“ I ’ve heard Professor Carlisle 
lecture,” she commented. “ He’s a 
charming old m an!”

“ No doubt,” the Doctor agreed in 
a dry tone; but he said then rough- 
l>, impatient of indirection: “ Yet 
the Professor's charm docs not jus
tify Nancy’s imagining herself in 
love with Dan!”

He saw her eyes widen, and rec
ognized that she had known about 
Dan, and had wished him not to 
know; and his face congested with 
anger at the thought. She saw his 
countenance in the mirror, and 
turned pale; but she said nothing

“ You knew she was?” ne said 
in a low voice, accusingly.

“ Nancy’s never spoken to me 
about it, Ned,” she urged defensive
ly. “ I ’ve only—guessed. I’ve seen 
no more than you. It's only that 
I'm perhaps a little closer to Nan
cy—understand her better—”

"Closer?” he ejaculated, in a 
rising wrath.

“ She’s afraid of you, I think,
Ned. ’ she confessed. “ You do act, 
sometimes, as though you owned
her, you know.”

"Afraid of me?” His cheek was
purple. “ Why should my daugh
ter be afraid of me? I'm  no ogre!”

“ No, you’re not," she assented 
honestly. “ You’ve been generous 
with Nancy, given her everything; 
and you’re always calm, and kind. 
But—you’ve always had your own 
way. I've worried, sometimes, 
about what you might be like if— 
things didn’t go to suit you."

There were twisting snakes of 
fury in the man. He tried to laugh. 
"Is  this some sudden discovery on 
your part. Myra? This sinister side 
of my character!”

She rose and came towaid him. 
“Ned dear, please,’’ she said. “ I'm  
sorry! You're upset today, differ
ent.” She smiled. " I  suppose all 
fathers are furious when they dis
cover that their daughters are be
ginning to love some one else Some 
other inan. But you’ll have to get 
used to it, Ned. Nancy’s a woman 
now, you know.”

She would have put her arms 
around him, but he rebuffed her. 
“ Never mind that," he said sharp 
ly. “ I came home this afternoon 
and—found that Nancy had been 
playing tennis with this young Car
lisle. 1 asked her about it, and she 
said she had played with Judith— 
didn't mention him. She lied to 
me!”

She locked at nim thoughtfully 
“ You're so sure of things, some
times, Ned. Was Dan here when 
you came? How can you be sure?”

“ What difference does that 
make?" he exclaimed, twitching at 
his tie.

She returned to her dressing-ta
ble. “None, of course," she agreed 
soothingly. "But for that matter, 
Ned, what difference does i; make 
if Dan did play tennis with Nancy?"

“ I don't object to that,” he re
torted. " I  object to her lying to 
m e!”

She said wisely: “That is—sig
nificant, of course. A girl's instinct 
to conceal, to be secretive, is one 
of the first—symptoms." He saw 
her smile wistfully, tenderly, at her 
own thoughts. 'T v e  realized for 
some time that Nancy was thinking 
a good deal about Dan,” she ad
mitted.

He said flatly: “ It is not going 
any farther. It is going to stop 
right here.”

“ But why?” she protested.
‘Dan's a nice boy.”

(TO HK CONTINUED)

What the ancient men of Pred- i 
most, in Moravia, carried in their I 
mouths to wear down their teeth I 
is puzzling European archeologists 
As far back as 1571 fossil bones 
were found at this little hill not far 
from the modem university city of : 
Brno Fifty years ago a Moravian 
schoolmaster named K J, Maska 1 
discovered bones of 20 or more 
human beings apparently buried in 
a common grave and enough like I 
each other to make experts regard 
them all as members of the same 
family group.
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Worn Teeth in Predmost Skull* Puzzle
to Scientist* Who Welcome Suggestions

University at Prague, reported a 
new study of all human skulls found 
at the Predmost site.

Like the skulls of all primitive 
people, these show much wear of 
the teeth, usually blamed on sand 
and grit in food. Among the Pred 
most adults, however, the right 
upper jaw shows •  special kind ol 
molar tooth. Tobacco was unknown 
in Predmost days so one cannot 
imagine this wear caused by stenu 
of pipes, recently stated the Balti 
more Sun. A habit of carrying pel» 
bles in the mouth has been suggest 
ed but there seems no special reasor 
for this.

The climate was not dry enougt 
to cause much thirst. Perhaps blow 
pipes of tome sort were used bn 
no remains of such pipes have bee- 
found Dr. Matiegka and other Car 
choslovakian archeologists will wel 
come any
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Lankford, Lena and Iva Davidson, 
Agnes and Goldie Finley; and 
Finley. Mrs. Clyde Powell sent a 
gift.

Mr. and Mrs C.uy Pharts and cl, ' - 
dren. Mr. and Mrs Grover Lamti and 
son of Klngsmill. Mr and Mrs r im :’ 
t rnih of Plainvle-v vlsl'ed in ihe V  
N. Pharls home Sunday.

' MarU"  has returned from
Colorado, where he has been working 
f0! llle l)i!St several months.

M; end Mrs. N. A Oreer visited 
thnr daughter. Mrs. Henry Benson, 
at Shamrock Thursday night.

Mr and Mrs. F I Clifton of Alan- 
n-ed wrre in Mol an Thursday

Mrs Walter Smith and children of
Alanreed visited Mrs. Ed D. Smi’h 
Thursday.

c. S. RICE 

I* uneral Director

Ambulance Service 

EmbalmingMr am  Mrs W W. Whitsitt of
Alanreed were in McL- *  Thu: day. O n e ra i  Supplies Monuments

Flowers for FuneralsMr- l.,e Atwood was In Pampa last
T hursday.

Phones 13 and 42

r f  near Skillet. Mr and Mrs. Archie 
Farren and set, of Kellervllle. Mr. 
and M:s Bill Fa-ren visited In the 

I Remain Pugh home Sunday.
( Miss Roxie WoMring of Shamrock 
visited her sister. Mi.-s Bess. Satur
day night and Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey and -hll- 
dreti visited Henry Bailey and Mrs. 
Tlncy Oreen near Wheeler Saturday.

Miss Emma Reneau has returnrd 
to her home In McKinney after a 
visit In the Oeo. Reneau home 

The missionary auxiliary met wiih 
Mrs. Frank Ralley Mcnday afternoon 
The last lesson was given In the

Mr. and Mrs Kid McCoy 
Kid McCoy. Jr.

Helps Babies Rest 
Ends Colic Pains 

Aids Digestion
W bM  your baby Mm m  about, triaa hi 

pain and cannot alaao. *by not not at tba 
tauta v.tb McGaa't Baby Eliiir. It natural-

BETTER TREES

We have the finest lot of tre>'s w _> 
nave ever offered Northe-n and 
eastern nurseries suffered from the 
drought, but you can buy healthy 
thrifty trees here.

Bruce Nursery
Alanrerd, Texas  

Trees with a R eputation

¡in  ¡Bdiffiiioa acid. Midi |ii cramp« «ad 
colic pain« and than h«lp« the to b«com« 
chaarful af«in. Tbay ataap haftar. McGoa'a 
Baby Eliair it mad« of tha puraat amdicinal 
««tracts and ayrup. It cannot harm. Y«ara 
of usa baa provan that. Simple direction« 
tell emaetty how to use it. Tastaa good. Give« 
relief promptly. Two aiaea: J9cv 60c. (edv)

C ITY P R IG  STORE

pie

»far
"HELP NATURE WITH NATURE '

City Drug Store

Thankssiving this year is a time for real rejoicing. 
Ihe noma folks arc expecting you for dinner, and 
you will sac many old friends at the football gam«. 
But regardless of your p lan s, you w ill find that 
g reyh o u n d  fits perfectly If you arc going anywhere. 
C ell your agent for details about frequent schedules 
. .  . I'beral stopover privileges . . . and low fares.

E. E. DISHMAN, Agent
Phone t»9 .McLean, Texas

GREYHOUND
* n e 4 _

TWrCH
- Compfcteti|T|ear

Lord l* good to 
irndfr mercies are over
* God is benevolent. 
11 wishing to all.
*• t: "The Lord, the 

Jdful and gracious, long- 
•hundant in goodness 

/POT mercy thous- 
^  » ‘oulty and trans- 

Tlie Lord Is 
^“ ‘»us u  V' , y

J  nm Hp forgive* 
lJ *  ,U * lov‘b* Ood and 
i 1 John 4 s. "Ood Is

f t *  we see

o i!!: 18
,;mnUclfnt- 

’ "^ vo lan t, mer-
^  Thi* true Ood

L _ ‘n lhrpp dUtinet
1 Holy oho»:

. * hlch no one can
l u " * *  rational
^  10 Matthew 3S 1»;

Uafh M  nation*.
*  th.li L n,n*  of thp

’ » E' i l la»». PNaag* of 
t w  l^ r*on* #r*  men- 

.  *re only one
* *  « 0  oWy Spirit

STOP PAYING TRIBUTE TO MOTOR NEGLECT

WmerPiuiiif Ym Lu
Every year thousands of motorists dig into their 
pockets to pay for new motors, new gears, new ra
diators, new batteries and other parts, simply because 
they waited too long before winter-proofing their 
cars. With Magnolia 7-Point Winter-Proof Service 
you are protected throughout the entire range of 
winter temperatures with winter Mobiloils and Mo- 
bilgreases. WINTER-PROOF YOUR CAR NOW!

Buy at the Sign of the Flying Red Horse wr-u

M o M q a i ' M o b i l o i l
AMERICA’S FAVORITE GASOLINE AND MOTOR Q«j-

Morc Than Ten Million People 
viewed the i\nv Chevrolet in the first 24 hours
Thousands upon thousands have already placed orders. . . . Other 
thousands are buying at this moment. . . . See and drive this 

hrilliunt nch cur and sou will want one, too!

McLean Service 
Station and Garage

Firestone Tires - Accessories - General 
Auto Repair - Lathe and Machine Work

A  copy of “Lure of the Southwest
Given with your first purchase ask for one

George Hervey, Prop.
Across fron» Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

»  i N J t - / " «  x.”

r r s  r / iV M .v ¡  t h e : o k  i » o r  t i i i  i . *>. i fI AnJ— more th«n ihr okay—thr rnlhusiaMir 
pcrfrrrin’r'

Th»«'» ihr word that is mining from ihr < n><-. «•»»» "« 
ami farma of all Amrrira. whrrr in-Tr than Irn million 
pr«7>lr virwrd thi» nrw Chrvrolrl in ihr 
fini 24 hour» . . whrrr thousand» upon 
thousaml» havr alrra<l> [darr«! ortirr» . . 
and whrrr the drmand for nrw P>.'17 
Oicrroirt» 1» imrr»»ing with rat h pawing 
day! '

The reaaona are plain. 1 lii* new 
( Ihrvrolet for 1 «7  ia lire only low-primi

• t w  4num mod S " » «  *"
f t  mmèdt «U. < VWoUM « » ( . . I W W ,  « « *

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE CAR 

PRICED
SO LOW

» .Ir with Nrw lligh-< iwin>rr.-ion Valvr-in-Hrad F.Bfine. 
N. »  AM-Silrnl. VU-Slrrl Hmln-», and New Diamond 
l ro »  n Siirrdlme Si' ling .. . the only low -priced car with 
i’erio lnt Hydraulic Brake». Improved Gliding Knee- 
\rliou Hide* «od Super-Safe Shi»i|in»if Steering* . . .

and llir only low-pra-ed cor which com- 
Itine» Umiline Fisher No Draft Ventilation 
and Safely l ‘Iute Clan» All Around at no 
r»tra cost!

— —  

rat (conomi ». T««nsfort ana«

Takr a look at this car, take a ride in 
it, and *»r are «vinlidrnt that ytm will give 
jour complete preference to (hr compile 
car—o>m/>/<«<7* new.

C ru ra l W.r.ra In .lm llm m l P I« «—■ w lU r PO* 
SMI W «..I )W  r«ra. r< t«»uW Valaw

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Tex.
*mn &  1
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Ginger
Roger«

Fudge Brownies
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
1 cup butter
4 squares chocolate
2 cups (lour
1 cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons vanilla
Beat the eggs and add the sugar. 

Melt the butter and chocolate to
gether. Combine th e  mixtures, 
beating them thoroughly. Add the 
flour, nuts and flavoring. Bake in 
a shallow pan (or about twenty 
minutes in a moderate oven. Cut 
In squares or novel bridge-card 
shapes before removing from the 
pan.

It is important n o t  to bake 
brownies too long. Their delight
ful quality depends on their being 
a bit “ crusty” on the ontside and 
moist in the center. Any kind of 
nuts may be used, although Eng
lish walnuts are usually pieferred.

Ctoliyrliclit— WNU Servlca.

w hat

IN REVIEW Saluting the Président

by âüua/uL ID. Pi

V orosh ilo ff

When You Want 
to Alkalize 

Stomach Fast

“N ew  Imperialist W a r”
Coming, Says Voroshiloff

THAT a new “ imperialist" war 
is coming soon was the opinion 

expressed by Soviet Defense Com
missar Klementi E. Voroshiloff in 
an address at the 
19th annual celebra
tion of the Russian 
revolution, and h e 
declared R u s s i a  
would be ready to 
d e f e n d  i t s e l f  
adequately in th e  
conflict.

"The worst ene
mies of the toilers 
—imperialists of ev
ery shade and de
nomination — a r e  
continuing frenzied preparations for 
new pillage and usurpations,” Voro
shiloff said, “ and the implacable 
enemies are preparing to attack 
Russia.

“ The soviet union is firmly deter
mined that its Red army be 
prepared to rout the enemy on what
ever territory they may dare to 
appear.

"While defending the cause of 
peace, the soviet government is 
working ceaselessly to strengthen its 
defense power. Never will the en
emies and incendiaries of war suc
ceed in crossing the sacred and in
violate borders of the land of the 
soviets.

“The people of the U. S. S. R. 
now are more than prepared to 
deliver a crushing blow at all who 
may dare to encroach on the in
dependence, wealth and honor of 
our state."

•  Wttltra Ntatpaprt Unió».

of its five-year rebuilding program

S \N T A  M O N IC A , C A I-IP - 
Top of the morning to you, 
.. -j— . in».-* ' Many nap-Mr. President Elect

Hut you ve already 
returns, haven t

py returns 
seen the happy

____ ____ ____ ______  _ . you ?
had gained ground toward its ob We've been behind you

. — ----- . At times, some of us may
far behind you we

right

jective—a defense establishment up 
to the minimum needs of the na-
tion.

“Our military establishment is ot 
a type that—conforming strictly to 
our national policy—is designed for 
defense and is unsuitable for ag 
gression,” Craig said. ‘‘This fact 
may not be clearly understood by 
our people. Our establishment is of 
a character exclusively its own. es
sentially distinct from the military 
establishments maintained abroad 
and now in the course of vast expan-

along. 
have been so 
couldn't seem all.to see you, at 

But why bring that ]

sion.

Ship Workers’ Strike 
May Be Settled
*"jpHROUGH the efforts of Edward

F. McGrady, assistant secre- .DPMI, 
tary of labor and the department s meter's body, 
chief conciliator, the strike of man-

up now?
As for those whe j 

voted the opposition , 
ticket—well, Arneri-1 
cans may be greedy |
to win, but they ic [ 
sporty losers. Be- j 
sides, it'll soon b e | 
hard to find anybody 
who was against 
you. Among the.  
multitude, the patri-1 
ot who actually op- j 
posed you — except j 

mavbe in a whimsical spirit — Wll‘ ; 
be as lonesome as an honest bone 
in the average beauty-contest pro- 1

Irvin S. Cobb

Try This Amazing Fast Way 
— The ••Phillips" Way 
Millions Are Adopting

On every side today people are being 
urged to alkalize their stomach. And 
thus ease symptoms of “acid indiges
tion.” nausea and stomach upsets.

To gain quick alkalization, just do 
this: Take two teaspoons of PHIL
LIPS' M ILK  OF M AGNESIA 30 
minutes after eating. OR —  take two 
Phillips* Milk of Magnesia Tablets.

Relief comes almost at once —  
usually in a few minutes. Nausea, 
"gas" —  fullness after eating and 
“arid indigestion" pains leave. You 
feel like a new person.

Try this way. Get either the liquid 
"Phillips" or the remarkable, new 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablets. 
Each one equals a teaspoon ot the 
liquid. Only a box at all drug 
stores.
ALSO IN TASin FO*Mt
Each ttay tahfet 
t* Um, equival-tit 
nt a Mapooo. 
M  ot genuine 
PMEtpa* 
oi

P h il l ip s ’ MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Superficial Living
Living superficially implies the 

tendency to shun serious thought.

A t Your Best!
Free From Constipation

Nothing beats a clean system for 
health!

At the first sign of constipation, 
take purely vegetable Black Draught 
for prompt relief.

Mans men and women aay that Black- 
Draught bring* such refreshing relief. By 
Ita cleansing action, poisonous effect* ot 
oonstlpation am driven out; you eoon 
fact better, more efficient

Black-Draught cost* lea* than moat 
other laxative*.

Spanish Government 
Flees From Madrid 
Y I^ H IL E  the Fascist insurgents 
’  ’  were smashing their way into 

Madrid and hurling shells among 
its chief buildings, the Socialist gov
ernment of Spain, headed by Prem
ier Fancisco Largo Caballero, fled 
from the capital and set itself up 
In Valencia on the Mediterranean 
coast. The capture of Madrid by 
the rebels seemed certain and this, 
it was believed, would be followed 
by recognition of the Fascist gov
ernment by several powers, includ
ing Portugal and Italy and perhaps 
Germany. The first nation to ac
cord this recognition was the Cen
tral American republic of Salvador.

It is not to be assumed that 
this would end the civil war, im
mediately or soon. Caballero, it was 
reported, believed the loyalists 
could best continue the struggle 
from the south, and it was claimed 
they had strong concentrations at 
Valencia, Cartegena, Alicante and 
Albacete. Moreover, there were in
dications that they would soon re
ceive open aid from Russia and per
haps France. Leon Blum, the 
French premier, told a Socialist 
meeting that he w as ready to scrap 
the non-intervention pact and help 
Caballero if Great Britain would 
Join in such action. This caused 
consternation a m o n g  the British 
Statesmen.

Fighting in the suburbs of Madrid 
was continuous and bloody. The 
casualties on both sides were heavy, 
and the Fascist bombardment by 
artillery and planes killed and 
wounded hundreds in the center of 
the city. The Socialist defenders had 
been ordered to hold their posts 
regardless of losses, and they 
fought bravely and stubbornly.

time workers that 
tied up a large part 
of the shipping on 
the Pacific, Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts may 
be settled amicably.
Negotiations b e - 
tween the shipown
ers and the u n i o n  
leaders w e r e  re
sumed in San Fran
cisco, and in Wash- 
in  g t o n Secretary 
Perkins said sh e  
was hopeful that a just agreement 
would be reached.

On the Pacific coast the strikers 
had already consented to ease the 
plight of stranded passengers and 
release perishable cargoes. The joint 
strike committee recommended that 
their membership return strike
bound vessels to home ports. This

E. F. McGrady

Synthetic Napoleon Brand)
I WILL now tell about Napoleon |
I brandy. Napoleon brandy is any 

i brandv more than four years old. 
if poured from a dark bottle with | 
an “N” on it ar.d decorated with j 

| cobwebs applied by an expert cob
web - twiner before bring served; 
price SI.50 to $3 per slug at your j 

j favorite robbers' cave.
Moro genuine guaranteed Napo* ■ 

j leon brandy is sold every month in j 
1 Now York night clubs alone than 
! all of the regular Napoleons, num

bered. respectively, 1, II and III. j

1 What brought these interesting! 
statistics to mind was running into j 
a collector of Napoleon brandies. 
Why, some of his specimens must 
date back as far as 1914.

But my aim is to collect the pis
tols carried by Jesse James and

promised relief for 600 stranded pas- thp handcuffs worn by Billy the
sengers and 900 strikers in Honolulu 
as well as for hundreds of mari
time men idle in Atlantic and gulf 
ports.

Rear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet 
of the federal maritime commission 
had been compelled to postpone 
twice his fact finding inquiry but 
finally got it started.

Kid. It's a great ambition, but may 
run into money because it will take 
a large hall to contain all the Jesse 
James six-shooters and all the Billy 
the Kid handcuffs I've seen.

\Y
Peace Move in Labor 
Federation Fails
ip OR a day or two it seemed that

the two factions in the American 
Federation of Labor might get to
gether before the convention open
ing in Tampa on November 16. But 
plans for a conference between 
President William Green and John 
L. Lewis, leader of the C. I. O., fell 
through when the fotmer said he 
had no power to reinstate the sus-

llurrying to Gel Nowhere
7 HEN I see a motormaniac 

burning up the road and feel 
j confident that, ninety-nine times out 
( of a hundred, there's no earthly ! 
I need for his hurry, I think of a 
; Japanese gentleman who visited ; 
a typical New York go-getter.

They started downtown. The guide j 
hurried his guest aboard a subway 
local, yanked him off at Times j 
Square, jammed him on a packed j 
express, pulled him out of the ex- I 

i press further down and violently 
; inserted him into another overflow
ing local. When they emerged at 
a way-station, the Japanese waspended unions. Lewis and his chief -P - ,  m-------.Mes_ --------- -----

supporters held a two day meeting , badly bruised, rumpled and tram- 
in Pittsburgh, after which he said; pled

'The convention will determine 
the future of the C. I. O. If it 
supports the arbitrary and insolent 
attitude of the executive council, 
that will be one thing. If it shows a 
disposition to give consideration of 
the fixed principles of the C. I. O., 
that will be another thing."

Mr. Lewis didn't say so explicitly, 
but “another thing” will be a war 
for domination of American labor.

Princess Juliana W ill Be 
Married on January 7

IT WAS officially announced In Am-
ctArrlam  that CVnwn Prin rr»«;« .Tull«

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVS

Hero Worshipers
If one isn’t his own hero, he 

makes his friend one.

sterdam that Crown Princess Juli
ana of the Netherlands and Prince 
Bernhard zu Lippe-Biesterfeld will 
be married on January 7. There will 
be a civil ceremony in the town hall 
of The Hague followed by a church 
ceremony in the cathedral of St. 
James.

KILL RATS TODAY!

Navy and Arm y Growth  
Noted in Reports 
^  ECRETARY of the Navy Claude

W age  Increases and 
Dividends Declared 
\  | AJOR producers of steel, led

by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
corporation, largest subsidiary o f 
United States Steel, and the Colum
bia Steel company, west coast mcm-

He limped to his host's office, 
where they sat down with practi
cally nothing to do except relax. 
So he asked why they'd changed 
cars so often when the original train 
would have brought them along.

"Oh," said the New Yorker, "do
ing that, we save six minutes.”

The oriental sucked in his breath 
politely and did some pondering. 
"And what,” he murmured then, 
—"what were you going to do with 
the six minutes?”

Cobb’s Pet Annoyances
COM EBODY writes in, demand-

ing to know what my pet loath
ings are. Well, let's see:

Is it the fellow who, having heard| M V0 » S.UUOE till. 11 I- I > , .
ber of the same group, announced ! r.y a,med you said, waits 
wage increases averaging 10 j » r  un 1 my/*!,?. t,ir°ugh and then 
cent and in some cases running as Sa~ " ’ " f 1 .
high as 25 per cent, which will add I{ ,, . ,!'e bf rber wh°. having fin- 
about $80,000,000 a year to the in- hY um « !  J° b ' S®*!® “p ■ t01wpl and 
dustry's payroll. In most instances dabb,ps >ou Wlth n>ncty hundred and 
the increases were to take effect V , " y’iuur seParate and distinct 
November 16. According to compi- , ,
lations of the American Iron and , ie clerk who, w.ien you go
Steel institute they will affect 526 - ior a pi! 'r °* soclls> tr'os to sell 
Tnn ................  .i..... . ' ¡>ou everything in the store, inchirt.

Health c
the killing

of RATS, MICE 
COCKtOACHeS, 

WATWSUGS

STEARNS’ ELECTRIC

P A S T E
i astiar (narxntml I

IN TUBES 35c—LARGE BOXES $1.00

"Quotations"
If yaa are a friend to Nature jrou 

are a rich man, even in old age.— 
Adolf Larons.

The enI; way ot eatrbinj a train 
I have ever dixmvrrrd i* to min the 
train before.— C. K. Chesterton.

Women arc the lorial guardian* 
• f the human n e t.—lady A slot.

Beentr in itnelf la not a gift, but 
femininity Is.—Henri Bernstein.

To  lire for ene'a country ia greater 
than la die for I». — Harold Ball
Wright.

Swanson, who it is believed may- 
retire from the cabinet, made his 
annual report to the President show
ing that the navy had made con
siderable progress in its program to 
build up to full treaty strength.

At the end of the 1936 fiscal year 
last June 30, the secretary said,

700 employees throughout the coun
try-

Committees acting for employees 
at more than a dozen plants rejected 
the offer, demanding higher pay. 
Negotiations in these cases are 
therefore continued.

Directors of numerous big cor
porations authorized special divi
dends to stockholders and wage bon
uses to workers that will release 
many millons of dollars. This is 
in pursuance of the policy of avoid
ing so far as possible the stiff levies 
imposed on undistributed profits un
der the revenue act of 1936; andthe navy had under construction 79

vessels. Further the 1937 eppropri- I £ £  c reco„nitlon
.tiens act provided for the building of improved buSine89 ^ « " . t i o n  
of 18 vessels as replacements for 
over-age ships and for the begin-
ning of construction in 1937 of two 
battleships. The capital ships are to

Edmund E. Day Elected 
President of Cornell

be built only in the event battle- /CORNELL university at Ithaca. R
ships replacement construction ia j Y., is to have a new president in ----------* »my oe out a *
commenced by great Britain or i the person of Dr. Edmund E. Day. I dmat*d emotional instinct iust 
Japan the other signatories to the an internationally known sociai *°mel>me8 the ability to make ar#«t 
London treaty of 1930. scientist and economist. He will ns- gobs oi money has nothing to do

Stage and Stork Market
[ T ’S curious that two of the most 

fascinating and envied professions 
-financiering and acting—do not 
necessarily call for int dhgence. 
Not that there aren't brilliant per- 
ions a-plenty engaged in both lines 

But the mimetic quality, the 
knack of rendenng other people's 
lines, perhaps without ever under- 
standing them, may be but a sub-

The secretary emphasized the sume office June 30 next on the re- *rith brain*. or rather brain«ka/1 for auvtliarv t/oeeale aiKisik a! Ha T » a ffAfhino 4 J .  •.aneed for auxiliary vessels, which 
service and supply combat vessels, 
as necessary to the maximum effi
ciency of the fleet. Present auxiliary 
vessels are old and unfit and should 
be repaced with modern craft, he 
said.

Chief of Staff Malin Craig report
ed to Secretary of War Woodring 
that the army In the second year

tirement of Dr. Livingston Farrand noth,ng to do with it. A certain 
Doctor Day, who is 53 years old. is man f an ®mril out a hidden dollar 
a graduate of Dartmouth and has “ • f 11*  • « •  rat terrier sniffs be 
taught there and at Harvard and the tllnd/ he wainacoting the rat which 
University of Michigan. He ia best ®x12iher do* would pass unnoticed 
known to the educational world as 1. . T* l r *  young ladies caoabtv 
the director for the social sciences “i^ r e t in g  classic roles who V.™/
of the Rockefeller Foundation and 
director for general education of 
the general education board. » Y W  S. COM, 

W*V|tr*k«

c
Wm

D e lig h t f u l, M od ish  Modi

. K,„ .. , -  ,------ roles who prob-
ii tr ,nk 8®,om« H »he name at sn Italian sausage.

ieia >•

;.'v \

M ATRON, miss, or tiny maid—  
you’ll find here the answer to 

your wardrobe needs. These three 
delightful and modish models, spe
cially designed for those who sew 
at home, cover a wide range of 
sizes and take high honors for 
style and economy combined.

Pattern 1818, an unusually 
graceful and flattering double duty 
'rock for the mature figure, fea
tures a softly draped collar in 
contrast and set in skirt panels 
topped with pockets. Appropriate 
for any of a wide range of fab
rics, it will serve with equal grace 
as a morning or daytime frock, 
can be cut twice for double wear. 
The pattern is available in sizes 
36, 33. 40, 42. 44. 46. 48, 50, and 52. 
Size 36 requires 4U yards of 39 
inch material plus yard con
trast.

Pattern 1984, the princess frock, 
has everything it takes for suc
cess. Taking full advantage of 
the current swing to princess 
lines, this slick number features 
front and back panels extending 
from yoke to hem and can be 
fashioned with long or short 
sleeves as you prefer. With a 
World of zip and a fitted waist, this 
simply made pattern is designed 
for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32. 34, 36. 
38, 40, and 42. Size 16 requires

4!» yards of 39 inch or 3 yj 
54 inch fabric, and there an j 
six simple pieces to the i 
pattern.

Pattern 1910, the
apron, is an early reminder t 
Christmas fs just around thee 
ner and it’s time to start noti 
the frocks you are plamunj I 
m .ke for your baby daughter! 
a favorite niece. This clever I 
tie apron ami pantie set will i 
through your machine in a j 
(just six pieces for both api 
and pantie) and your selectiaa| 
materials is unlimited-percalet 
gingham or pique or pongee i 
shantung or i ■ -ci. Designed! 
sizes 2, 4, 6, ,v d 8 years, the I 
tern in size 1 requires just 1 
yards of 32 or 35 inch fabric.

All patterns include lliustr 
sewing charts to guide yoi 
step of the way. You'll findl 
ing them a joy. Send for; 
today.

Send for the Barbara Beil Fi 
Pattern Book containing 1 
planned, easy-to-make pattei 
Exclusive fas ¡¡ions for child! 
young women, and matrons.! 
15 cents (in coins) for yourc

Send your order to The f 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. i 
ams St., Chicago, 111. Pn<* 
patterns, 15 cents (in coins'!

© Bell Syml'cate,- WM Sen»

erything in the store, includ
ing some p a j a m a s  that you I 
wouldn't be caught dead in?

Or the orator who says "one last 
word” and burieo that last word i 
under about five thousand other i 
words?

Or the solicitor who begins by 
asking for just a minute and hangs 
on until you begin to figure the < 
present Christian era must be ap
proaching its close?

Qu a k e 8

Young and Old* Alik.* Need Vitamin B 
for Keeping Fit* Supplied in Quaker OM

, constipation, poof .re t i« «

l  r a a s E s ,» a . ? a S
K a r s a i ’ i ï r . w â ï a

N<
ou» Umita. 
* b M  dirts
Vitamin B so 

So serve tbo 
every moraine. 

•W ien peer th  darts Utk sf VHmsAB

’hite o*r'

difficult decisions

t as 
„ **

Y

N M A * *> HOF A SMALL &«£*£**

w w . f e
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an early reminder! 

s fs just around thee, 
t’s time to start novi 

■0 you are planning ( 
your baby daughter» 

f niece. This clever 1 
and pantie set will i 

your machine in i ;
pieces for both 

ie) and your selects*i 
i is unlimited—percale j 
or pique or pongee i 

I  or linen. Designed 1 
, 6, and 8 years, the ( 
'ire 4 requires just 1 
32 or 35 inch fabric, 
terns include illusti 
harts to guide yot 
ie way. You'll findn 

a joy. Send for ft
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3ook containing 11)0 

casy-to-make pel 
» fashions for chil 
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Chicago, 111. Price 
15 cents (in coins) '
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ke children thrive
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TIGER POST

. , "Z *  » K
K  Avarili Christian 

jiarletU Yoing

OUva W * »
Krmadel Hoyd 
Robert WiUou

,ortfrs: Wilson S lu *
Mabel Ua.W 

Margaret Kennedy 
■  Billie hurt Sander* 
Ivisor Elizabeth Kennedy

INTER ESTIN»; PERSONS

R.uiiah Leu Rippy has been at- 
ending McLean high school since tier 
iphcinon* year At that time du- 

was a candidate for sophemore fo t- 
fall queen. Ehe is now sixteen years 
of age. has red hair, blue eyes, ts 
live feet flve inches tall, and weighs 
96 pounds. Her hobby lx riding hot sc 
back, favorite sport, football; fav
orite song, “A Melody from the Sk cs.' 
Her secret ambition Is to be a good 
stenographer. She plans to attend a 
business college after her graduation 
fiom high school next spring.

The hostesses were Chloe Hanes, 
Nuoml Ounn, Una Howard and Willie 
Louellc Cobb.

We were sorry that all mothers 
could not be present, but as it was 
lmiiosslble for some, we extended our 
welcome to those whom we felt we>e 
Interested in the work of the Futur:* 
Homemakers A nice time was re
ported by all.

THANKFUL FOR VACATION

^ ¡ 7  O A"E  M,1S

L  e77ng. Nov. 20. the 
W ubiy  Ptoy their last
h? teaten. And ior h* 

qie fo lD «** boys will pu 
t d  for oid McLean high 
R.'-aicn Roy La- well .Cap* ) 
L n a  and Clyde Dwight, 
i f  Morse Ivey and Da'*- 
'success to you. and may 

mu.h success in life a. 
ted in your high "choc!

L ores g o  -t a c k y -

temcrc class was enterumeo 
|ftv party Nov 10 In th 
d No cne was admluc: 

T g *  dlMMd tacky. Bllli. 
Lived the p H » for being 
jest girl, and Vester !<• 
g ,he boys The student 
bes and were served re- 
, Cf hot dog-, cookies an..- 

Lie. by their room mo» her* 
.seemed to have a g.ain

jin WILL TAKE PART

night of this week the 
play in the program  *» b 
by the ward school. In th< 

»1 auditorium.

AGRICULTURE MEET IN MIAMI

fcu DINNER FOR
JESSIE MAE LYNCH

Ljay, NOV. 15. at noon, frienc«- 
Mae Lynch Rave her a sur-
êweii dtmer in the wwiog 

at the high school build 
tables were artistically ar- 

nd decorated with pot plan:«
| Thanksgiving motif, and th 

served plate lunch style 
nu included baked chic’tei 
the "flxin's.”

irogram included readings b. 
jiinj and Miss Kennedy. A 

kra -l was p: < rented by Far- 
] behalf of those present.

were: Georgia Cole bank 
cuelle Ccbb. Lorraine Hodges 
pling, Ruth Thacker. Wanda 
Hen Sharp, Marietta Younv 

[Johnston. L°ta Mae Phillip 
Uann. Dorothy Sitter. Ma’.v ' 
au Humphreys, Miss Ken- 
i Mallow. Mrs. J. R. Phllltpr 

| hanoree.
Cooke, George Watson, W IN'- 
(kveriil ChrLstian. Roy Laawetl 

Patrick. Stanton Oardne 
pss. Ncrman Trimble, Vewte 
Idh, Clifton Wilkerson, Clin 

Hirold Rickard. Leanar 
[Clyde Carpenter. Jack Begat 
fctain Murdock.

ptlCE PROGRAM GIVF.N

:J0 on Nov it, the high school 
was called The band gav« 
concert, during which they 

!*on?s that were popular dur 
war Rev. Erwin brought r 
1 message to the assemble.. 
Before the dismbtaal. evety- 

the east for a short period 
W prayer.

,TV TROGR.AM PRESENTED

**  Thursday afternoon a
toup prr-rnu-d a novelty 

the high school auditor, 
'ds went to help pay fo-
»11 equipment 

?  oi the houp represent« 
UVf countries both In lecture 
fcUatc, They were ,  ¡ad, 

«-fltnd. .  gentleman frm  
, * horn VeneatiPa

. uausu*l member was t  
h*hiana To conclmh 
the lady, a mind /«ad 
Question* from some o* 
*nd although the an- 

much Isughter. the con- 
J / VMon *•* that she erl 

renting the queatlona un- 
»heet which was placed

8 '«»HE MEMBER

i tt* F *  fIub rftreU to an- 

Lrwh^member. Iona Hale, a 
** **«i chow  to flit

*hen the Ttgera rode 
. Uwr had the triple

•M nuJ1*  “ im á  Um
lUM

p*p *Nuad together 
th, both team*

A meeting of the Pampa dlxtrt t 
of vocational agriculture teacliers was 
held In Miami Saturday.

Mr, Howell, agriculture Instructor 
of White Deer, put on a shop demon- 
•tration, and Mr. Van Zandt of Tu'ia 
discussed and demonstrated how the 
plant contest was held In Lubbock 
for the West TVxas agriculture Judg 
lng teams

The Miami department held a 
poultry show. It  was unusually good 
being one of the best poultry shows 
ever held In this section. The bird, 
were of outstanding quality.

A poultry and dairy pudgtng contest 
was held for the judging teams. With 
eveial alternates Judging, the McLe-ir. 

•earns placed extra well, being third 
with a score of 1142 Claude wax 
first with 1158 points, and Tulia 
ond with 1148. Boys from McLean 
judging were E M Oossett, Albert 
Dveiton and Maurice Wilkins. Other 
teams taking part In the contest were 
Pampa. Panhandle. Perryton. C*v.- 
Iress and Wheeler.

The time for six weeks exams ha- 
come and .that makes us freshmen 
look more anxiously forward to the 
thanksgiving vacation. At least we 
will be thankful for the vacation an I 
that the exams are over. But we 
should be very thankful for more 
than that. Not only does thLs lnclu<l.- 
frash men, but the wliole school as 
well.

TIGER TEAM CRIPPLED

JUNIORS ENTERTAINED

The Junior class had a party Tues
day night. Nov. 10. tn the bund hal’ . 
The room was decorated In red. while 
ind blue, to carry out the Armistice 
motif. A game called “cootie" wa- 
played, with D. V Nicholson receiv
ing high score. Refreshments of 
sandwiches, cookies, fruit and chewing 
gum were served to the following 
Leta Mae Phillips, Shirley Jchnston. 
Leona Humphreys. Alice Dowell. Eva 
Dowell. Mary Louise Brawley. Stan
ton Gardner. Jesse Dean Cot*. Bill 
Webb. D. V. Nicholson. Albert Ove-- 
ton, Wanda F-stes, Jeff Coffey. Oeorge 
Watson. L. E Flowers. Edwin S*. 
John. Louise Blggers. Juanita Han
cock. Faris Hess. Molita Turman. 
Margaret Kennedy, Helen Rlgd^n. 
Frankie Mullen, R. L. Floyd, Lavoy 
Donaldson, Harry Baines. Viola Clem
mons, Julia McCarty. Irene Pettit, 
Olive Louise Atwood, Fred Wayne 
Harris and Ml.ss McCarty. Room 
mothers present were Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. Phillips.

The juniors were very sorry that 
their president, Kid McCoy, couid 
not attend the party. They are very 
glad, however, that he Is in school 
this week.

UOMEMAKING CLUB MEETS

According to Coach Bill Allen, u 
is highly probably that at least twe 
of the fighting Tigers will be com
pelled to remain on the side line next 
Friday night when the team meet 
Shamrock. Both Braxton and “WiH 
Man” Bogan are disabled by Injuries 
-ecelved earlier in the season 

Watson. Barnes. Norman. Overton 
and Dwight have b«en absent iron: 
classes on account of having lnfluenz.i 
They are expected to be reeovered In 
lime to meet the Irishmen on Fri t-y 
night.

SHERLOCK SNOOPINGS

Farts Hess looked rather woi • 
downcast and sleepy Sunday night 
We wonder why.

Orville Williams spent last wp’ k 
end at his home In Amarillo.

Oh. my gooness. this Is slx-we-H-s 
examination week!

Some complaints have been truidf 
about Mr Cryer’s standing too cloee 
to the edge of the platform durhig 
jiep rally. Some people seem to be 
afraid that he might get excited and 
take a tumble while the students 
are “beating Shamrock"

We wonder why Julia was carrying 
Ray's trousers around last Monday.

S. S. LESSON
Bv Rev Cecil O Ooff 

Pastor First Baptist Church

Paul a prisoner in Jerusalem. For 
two years he remained u prisoner la 
different cities within a radius of a 
hundred milts ol Jerusalem. Find’ 
he appealed to Caesar and was *. ,-;eu 
to Rome. We well recall *'• ■ vie.cry 
of the trying Journey •live ship
wreck may have been by the provi
dence of Ood It Is likely that there 
were documents I > the Reman gov
ernment on thp‘ ship that would htv» 
made the cor.’ in^ trial of P - i l  ' ffi- 
cult. As It was, these document f 
they existed, were lost it sea. Th. n 
Paul end.-ared himself to the peonl 
especially the officers and s< !di.-r o i 
board As a result of this en>ar- 
ment, brought about by Paul's cl 
walk with Ood and his a ,.tan-< in 
houis of need, was of g ie .t adv ¡p. 
age to Paul when he n-i.hed n ir

on  arriving, the aoldler tn >. t> t r 
irisor.ers and turnrd '.Ivm eve.* u  
•he captain of the R .nan gua.i. 
But It was recommend-. 1 ih : ; i ,- 
prisoner Paul be allow« I to ha-.- 
own house with a soldier to run- 
him. He had prow d him -if sm.-!i a 
friend and so true that th:., i t-sy 
was given him. This was «n 
ceptlon for the Roman soldiers. A- • 
for two years Paul had his own re: I 
house w'.'h a .soldier to rema'n i h 
ed to him continually, day r i  l hit 
There Is a legend that vs that m 
Romans soldiers soon came to 
the duty of being the guard ov -r 
Jewish prisoner. Tin lip I lr. 
kindness and further enje -ed h d - 
courses on the heorlsm of » lif- 
the service of a Savior WTi-y ’ 
all men.

Paul was careful to call the J > 
of Rome the firs: thing. Thev 
and heard his message Sum.- be
lieved and some turned away. Fr 
for the first time there was no ,-\ 
ralsiKt from them against th- • 
Probably that was because of th 
fact that he was already a pri.sc-i 
Thpy likely felt that he would n-ver 
be able to come out from Nero'-. * -.nr 
without being condemned to d:-- An 
other thing Is that they we - Jew 
a long way from Jerusalem and an, 
Jew looked better than no Jew st 
all. Again they were all bu.s u 
men and likely more lntere-'.i ! in 
their business than their religto.i 
anyway, aside from a mere ritual'.-,: 
standpoint.

To complete the story: after twn 
years Paul was brought before he 
Caesar. Nero. There were no -Ini. 
against him If there had been 
they had been dashed to pieres bv tb<

ravages of a mad sea. The woman 
in the Immediate favor of Ncio, his 
wife, was a Jewess, it may have 
been Mat she had some influence ovej 
Un- situation. Paul was fried. Where 
lie went af.er we was lreed is mere 
conjecture. Many th.nk la- WPrU 
tluough Eastern Europe and Asia 

Mmor, visiting the churches he hat, 
organised Others think that he 
"en t to Spain. In one of his wrli- 

■ lie had expressed a desire to gs 
-•i v.’cst beyond Rome. And knowing 

ui l!-' * *  know him, would it not 
' • natural for him to attempt a sti'l 

g: - .,er sccpe In th - siirtading of the 
,<?I A fh-r some years, two ov 

more he was agatn arrested for his 
preaching He either appealed tu 
Caesar cr was arrested under cotidi- 
tinn, th*r. it was nece-sary ior him 
to apjsesr before the throne. He was 
condemned to death and died a mar- 
<yr to the cause of Je us Christ.

t* \w- no sacrifice ever n-.adc 
I : th? M -ter th. even approached 
the sacrifice He made Himself. It u 
iiue that all sacrifices togetlier that

i

A PERM ANENT 
; -.•11 THANKSGIVING

M.tkp your appointment early 
in vour Thanksgiving perm a
nent so you will not be disap
pointed.

Have you tried our new wire
less 1-minute machine? Special 
introductory price of $5 00 for 
one of these waves.
Other permanents $2.50 and up .1

W e have a full line of Charme 
cosmetics. W e also give facials,
manicures, etc.

W e use soft water

Orchid Beauty Shoppe
Balcony Erwin Drug Co.

d F f.T Tlx’ -e, Phone 120

have ever been mad* by men have
not equalled the one eternal •a'-rlflee
the Son of Ood made upon the eras 
for the sake of mankind. There
fore. there 1« nothing too great or 
difficult for a man to do for *he 
Christ who died for him. The man 
who is willing to accept the :a -- 
rlflce of the Master for his eternal 
good, and yet who Lx unwilling to 
make what little sacrifice that f-an 
b<- made by a man in this world, may 
be willing to accept the sacrifice of 
God but he hasn't done it. To acre -t 
God's sacrittce for him This 1* a
Him in turn. The man who does not 
sacrifice for Ood has not accepted 
Gods' sacrifice for him. This ir a 
truth that men of the modern wo-lG 
need to learn. There are all too many 
ot us who prove to the world and to 
Ood if not to ourselves that we he-'e 
never accepted the sacrifice of Je n, 
for us in that we have no wll'ing • 
nc.x to make personal sacrifices.

L. 8. Tlnnin was in Pampa the
first of the week.

VANETTE HOSE
Beautiful new shades.

INFANTS’ W EAR

a new shipment Just arrived

NOVELTIES  

SEE US

for all kinds of beau‘ v 

work. W e strive to please 

We use soft water.

Elite Beauty Salon
Phone 156

PROTECT YOUR EYES

AN AMBASSADOR IN CHAINS

Lesson text. Acts 28:16-31; Roman* 
5:6-11. Ooklen text, “ I can do all 
things through ChrLst which strength, 
eneth me." Philipplans 4:13.

In last Sunday's lesson we left |

Eves Examined Classes Fitted

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 
PH Oliver-Eakle Bldjf. Amarillo, Texas

The Honiemakhig Club met tail 
Tuesday at noon Each membo 
brought lunch and all ate together 
A program and several musical num
bers were given hi the auditorium.

A manicure set was given Jos;.,' 
Mae Lynch as a token of remem
brance. The club regrest her leaving. 
>ut know It la our loss and Claren
don's gain. So good luck. Jessie Ma’ .

The contest closed and Jessie Mac s 
group won with the addition of 18 
new members. The Dutch luncheon 
will be continued and will conveti" 
every fourth Tuesday. ThLs helps , a 
solve the problem of girls who rtd • 
the buses.

The Homenmklng class 11 A2 en
tertained class 11 AI with a forma 
dinner last Wednesday evening In 
the homemaking department The 
hostess, Wilda Joyce McMullen, gave 
the welcome address und Mabel Back 
responded The following menu w is 
served by the waitresses, Dorot- 
Mertet, Ruth Thacker and Naomi 
Weeks: prune cocktail, consomme. 
crackers, veal patties, tomato sauce, 
candied sweet potatoes, green bean;., 
hot rolls, butter, pineapple a,'d 
cheese salad, gingerbread, whipped
cream, nuts and cocos 

The host wax Leta Mae Philboi. 
everyone reported a nice time 

The second year girls entertained 
28 guests Thursday evening with • j 
noUter-daughter banquet A pro
gram was given by members of both 
cUusra. A reading given by V»d<* 
Appling. Jessie Msr Lynch was m‘ »* j 
trass of ceremonies Oreen and y*l , 
low were the outstanding colors in , 
the color scheme, and were egrTi 
out through the entire menu ***** j 
hand table sen-ice was used by thr 
waitresses. Billie Moon Laura EH"n 
Kunkel. Wilma Holmes. Georgia Cole-  ̂
bank and Naomi Weeks.

The menu was a» follows pmeapp e
lu te « csieh teit oonsunync sm acks

baked chicken, dressing, ««del gravy. I 
potato balls, green beans, hot rolls. | 
butter. It* cream, cake, cocoa and 
nuts

•mare were 22 mothers present, fmarj 
hostesses and four Invited guest».

S. R. JONES
Insurance

and

Real Estate

Office McLean Gin

Gasoline - Oils - Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive in your nearest

Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Agent

'/
j Á
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Free Offer Closed
Oui* offer of free cookies for bre;!il 

wrappers will close Saturday ol this wt*e!\. 
Kindly bring in your wrappers by that 
time, for free cookies.

Watch our advertisement for future 
prizes.

Burrow’s Bakery

i
is
/V

V■» '
/
X

\

Wanted at Once-
l,it) suits to clean and press, says J. A. 
Smith, with the Alderson Dry Cleaners.

Mr. Smith comes highly recommended, 
with 18 years’ experience in the tailor busi- 
n< ss. Bring him your silk dress problems. 
Mrs. J. A. Smith has charge of the alter
ation work. All work guaranteed.

Fall and spring suits from $17.95, $21.95 
and up. We specialize in ladies’ tailored
suits.

Alderson Dry Cleaners
1 hone 52 We call for and deliver

:i<-~ "ĉ V hx

■ i , 11111 M • 1 • i m M i n i  ••  • • >gl

Free!

Your Child’s Health
Plenty of fresh, pure, grade A milk 

for vour child means better health, 
supplies in easily digestible form t h e 
needed food elements for proper dovelop-

"'sen -e grade A milk with every meal. 

Delivered fresh daily.

Hibler’s Dairy
Phone 61

2 Lively Gold Fish in Gothic Bowl

complete with seaweed and lainbow chips, 
(a^ long as they last) with every 50c pur
chase of Red Arrow Cold Preparations.

Come early to get yours. Gold nsh food 
10c per package.
White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup - - 25c
White Pine Cough S y ru p ................. 2oc
Creosote Cough Syrup - - - - - - -  Wc
Orasol Antiseptic Solution, pt. size - - 49*
Chest R u b ............ - - - ...................... f *
Astringent Throat G a rg le ................ f f
Nose and Thvoat Drops, 1 oz. - -■ - 25c 
Nose and Throat Drops with neVilmss

Atom izer......................................

CITY DRUG STORE
M OKE TH AN  A M * W » A N T  

W itt Sgrlnggr. Frwg.

69c
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THE McLEAN NEWS
Published Every Thursday

News Building, 310 Main Street 
Phone 4T

T. A. LANDERS, Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In T ruu

One Year ____________  $2,00
Six Month» _______   1.23
Three Months _ ____________  .85

Outside Texas
One Year __________________ $2 5«
Six Months___________   1.50
Three Months     .85

ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM and they accompanied their paren»« 
to the funeral

L. E. Carter's aunt has b.en ill. so

Entered as second class matter 1 should strive lor peace. C. A Crjer 
May 8, 1905, at the poet office at I was in charge of the program, and
McLean. Texas, under act of Congress 

MEMBER
National 'Editorial Assocaition 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Assocaition

several Incidents of the war were 
related by him. The program closed 
with ' Taps" after the group had stood 
for a minute in silent prayer.

Display advertising rate, 35c per 
column Inch each Insertion. Pre 
ferrod position, 30c per Inch.

Resolutions, obituaries, cards ol 
thanks, and items of like nature 
charged for at line rates.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation oi 
any person. Arm or corporation, which 
may appear in the columns of thl? 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same being given to the 
editor personally at the office at 21« 
Main Street, McLean, Texas.

The hypocrite fools nobody 
but himself.

« • * * • • • *

The man who boasts of hi* 
goodness Is seldom taken at hU 
own valuation.

Only one more football gamt 
and then we can turn our at
tention to our Christmas buy
ing.

• • • • • • • •

It is trange how some peoplt 
become so steeped in their own 
opinions that they state them 
as facts.

It has been interesting to reac’ 
the comments on the recent 
national election. They range 
from the fanatics who think 
there was Divine inspiration. U 
those who only hope for the 
best. Maybe there Is a place 
for all of us sompwhere between 
the two extremes.

There has been a better spirit 
of sportsmanship shown by foot 
ball teams and fans alike thi? 
season than for some time. The 
game is a total loss unless the 
idea of good sportsmanship 1$ 
stressed. There is no such 
thing as being a winner all the 
time, Life is not made up tha* 
way; we must learn to take our 
losses along with our winnings

The man who would pick up 
a hitch hiker today is brave in
deed. with all the murders re 
ported each year by innocent 
looking college boys and the like 
w h o  h a v e  extended thumtr 
along the highways. T h a t  
motorists are becoming more 
cautious can be attested by ai.v 
driver who has had car trouble 
and has tried to stop a car. The 
best plan Is to Ignore all strang 
ers who try to mooch rides, foi 
too many of them take the car 
and money, and many times the 
life of the driver.

TIGER GROW LS
A Ward School Paper 

STAFF

Blitor Marcella Campbell
Personals Editor Evonne Floyd
Sports Editor Wayne Back
Reporters Jack Wallace. Thelma Jean 

Dish man Joyce Fulbright, Mary 
Evelyn Foster. Inez Stanley Wayne 
®*c^' Naomi Hancock. Florene Ma- 
theas. Johnny Campbell.

e d it o r ia l

The world is looking for a person 
It can depend upon Anyone can 
take a Job and slay with R as long 
a* things are running smoothly bo
lt takes a man. woman, boy or gir. 
with the real stuff, as one ml-jh* 
aay. to stay with something in the 
face of difficulties The business 
m*n of the world are looking for 
P»ople of the latter group.

Some children are the best of 
students until some difficulty pope 
up and the they quit and will not 
even try. The teachers often wonder 
If such actions are not a reflection 
on the home training. Make your 
children finish the Jobe they start 
and thye will receive something that 
will stay with them all through life 

‘ b* the biggest asset to their 
Mid happiness In this wo. Id.

SC HOOL PROFITS FROM
PROGRAMS LAST WEEK

The ward school profited by two 
programs held here last week. Two 
hundred five children visited tire 
museum, and the ward school re 
ceived $2.04 of the proceeds A pro 
*ram sponsored by a high school 
troup was attended by 28 pupils and 
ihe school received $111. making a 
total of $3.15 for the ward school 
treasury collected last week

BOYS CLEAN I P  GROUNDS

to school after being 
long time.

The assembly hall of the ward -  — ----------
school was patriotically decorated fo r ; he went to see her 
the Armistice Day program The -
group gathered in the auditorium a'
11 o'clock, and Miss Heath led 'n 
songs until the band arrived f ”om 
high school.

The program proper started with 
a prayer and scripture reading by 
Rev. Erwin. The entire group was led 
In singing America by Miss Heath

The band entertained with several 
patriotic numbers, "i-landers Field"
«'as read by Mrs. Jim Back. C O 
Greene. Legicnaire. gave a short talk 
on the meaning of Armistice Day. 
the bravery of men. and how we

The refreshment committee mad* 
up of Mary Lee Abbott and Mary 
fc.vtS.vu Falter, served sandwiches.
cookies and cocoa The visitor* were 

Homer Abbott. Mrs. Whe«ic.
y n u it  lu evv

Tht Dorothalene Roachell has returnc 1 ' Mrs -------
absent for »'Foster. Mrs. H E Franks and Mr.

fom O'Rourke

aie people who, If they have any extra people 
expense, make the church pay at church T1 ***<
least part if not all that they a re 'a rc  f y *»nt,

^  1» .due the church.

Some of the seventh grade boj> 
sre cleaning up the rocks on the 
little children's side of the play 
tround. Rocks are being raked up
iround the swings, slides and giant 
strides. The rocks are to be screened 
and used in making a cement floor 
Tor the new book room.

LOWER SEED BEING COLLECTED

The wa'd school is collecting flowe 
eeds to be used in flower garden 
rext spring. Any and all kinds 0/ 
eeds will be appreciated. Help the 
hildren to beautify their playground 
5end the seeds to Mr. Sam Branch.

HOLIDAY NOTES

The ward school teachers plat: 
various trips for the Thanksgiving 
■"acation The Texas Slate Teachers 
Convention is being held in Fort 
Worth, and many will attend It and 
•ee the Centennial, also.

Mrs. Marie Vogle will visit In 
'nvder. —,

Miss Mildred Bessire will visit her 
larents in Canyon.

Miss Frances Noel has not decided 
vhat she will do.

Mrs. John Harris will visit In CUr- 
•ndon

Miss Helen Heath. Miss Ima Nolle 
h ill and Miss Idabrl Newman will 
ittend the convention and Centennia’ 
»t Port Worth.

Mr. Murdock will visit his parents 
n Albuquerque. N M . and he has 

room for some passengers.
Mrs. Jim Back is anticipating the 

•eturn of her son. J. D„ from John 
Tarleton, and they are going to cele
brate his birthday and Thanksgiving 
in McLean.

Mr Dotson will spend the vacation 
n McLean.

Mr Branch plans to attend th» 
eachers convention In Fort Worth 

ind try to see the Centennial on the 
dde.

Si 111)01 PROGRAM TONIGHT

The ward school is having a pro
gram tomglu (Thursday» at the high 
school auditorium, beginning at 7 30 
The proceeds will be used on whool| 
expenses, admission being 25c for 
adults and high school students and 
15c for ward school children.

The program is very novel and 
will be entertaining for those inter
ested in children The majority of
the entertainment will be by chil
dren in the grade school.

The program has been changed a 
little, and the revised program is a> 
follows:

Music—McLean band
Music Rhythm band.
Raidings M: > Kennedy's pupils.
Play. Frank Glynn's Wife,” di-

ected by Mr. Branch.
Music—The Texas Hill Billies.
Rope tap dance—The Jumping

Beans.
Acrobatic dance—Wed ad Bayou th
Tap dance—Third graders.
Music—Mrs. Boyett's pupils
Play. Mistletoe and Moonlight.’

direltfd by Mrs. Jim Back.
The Texas Hill Billies will be *he 

only part on the program not by 
grade school children.

W ILL M IN  BE 
INSULTED?

Uy Rev J H Slurp. Pastor
First Methodist Church

MR*. THACKER ENTERTAINS

The 4 B1 room received a candy 
-ihower from Mrs. Amos Thacker Iasi 
week The class enjoyed the candy 
very much and the secretary was in- 
tructed to write a letter of thanks 

tff Mr'. Thacker, and all the children 
signed It.

SECOND GRADE RHYTHM BAND

Tlie rhythm band that is to appear 
on the ward school pregram tonight Is 
made up of the following »there are 
a few- first graders in this grouu 
also»: Bcbby Black, director; Wanda 
?ampbell. Bonita Chilton. Edna Mao 
Bennett. Alta Holt. Enn.i Ruth Ful
bright and Betty Jo Jones, tambou- 
ine*; Orme Humphreys. Billie Joyce 

Thacker, Peggy Ledbetter. Mary Let 
Stevens, Jorene Evans and Oerald- 
ine Evans, triangles; Johnnie Mae 
Boyd. Margaret Sue Glenn, Mi.died 
Edney, Thelma Griffin, Rosie Lee 
Jones and Lucille Smith, bells; Gtuy 
Burrows. J D. Rowe. Calvin Me- j 
Adams and Norman Grigsby, cymbals; J 
Charlie Wehba and Wayne Man tooth, j 
wood blocks'. Bill Mounce. drum: 
W. N Bowen. Charles Gene Bell. Dele 
Massey. Jewel Parrish. Mary Ruth 
Wod. Rudene Smith, Dorothy Mc
Daniel, Mary June Bayouth. Velma 
Griffin, Johnnie Pauline Moore ano 
Delia aMe Green, clog jinglps; Rav 
Mills. Harmon Jcnes. Roy Rtgdon 
John Clay McClellan. J. Frank r.uff, 
Kathryn Money. Roy Lowe. Junior 
Terry. Billy Terrell, Cecil Jones end 
Jurtis Roachelle. rhythm sticks; Gloria 
Jean Gunn, xylophone.

Have you ever noticed that there 
are men In the community whom no 
one ever asks to help ui any worth? 
cause? Theie are men on the rrhs 
of most chut cites that no one wants 
or will ask to support the church. 
In other words, they will not ask 
them to pay their obligation They 
fuss and take a keen delight in say
ing something mean and little abou» 
the church or some of Its members.

Some men take It as an insult to 
be asked to pay a debt, wlien in realltv 
they should thank the man for the 
compliment No man will go to the 
trouble to see a man about a bill If 
he knows he is so mean and honor./ 
that he will not pay what he owe- 
Theiefore. the man who brings you 
a bill shows his confidence in you 
He believes you will pay if you can 
and he deserves fair treatment. It 
It is unpossible for you to pay him 
let him know the real reason. Some
times he shows his confidence in you 
to the extent that he says to him
self. He will pay me as soon as he 
gets It." and never says a word to 
you about It. Can you afford to de
stroy that confidence?

Some men take the position tha: 
they give to the church No man 
gives to the church. Everyone wlv> 
lives In a community where there la 
a church has an obligation to that 
church He has not given a tiling 
until he has fulfilled a full obligation 
An obligation to the church is Just 
as much a moral obligation as a 
grocery, drug, dry goods bill or a 
bank note. A man has as much 
right to say he will not pay his ac
count at a grocery store or at »he 
bank because he does not like the 
manager or one of the clerks, a* he 
has to say he will not pay into the 
preacher or some member of the 
church, or the way the church is run

A man has as much to charge his 
extra bills up to his grocery s!ore. 
dry goods or bank as he has U 
"harge It up to the church Their

EAT WITH US

Our line cooked meals will 
please the whole family. 
Quality food and service.

M E A D O R  
C A F E

"Always Something Good"

. never pay -
There Is not a man in McLean. 1 talnance’ 0f U*ta* 

am sure, who would tie willing for ‘ ^  c
alt the churches to close and go out 
of business, yet they never support 
them by their presence or means it 
is not an insult to be asked to »Up- 

! port the church No man should fee*
Utat he gives to the chuich. for ho 
is not He is i»a.ving an honest deb».
Let us get away from that old Idea 
that the church is a charity InaU- 
union and that we gtve to its sup.
-ort. If the church Is a charity In
stitution. then charity marries your 
young, buries your dead, rears mem
bers tor your lodges, cares for your 
-hlldien and helps your school«. V n 
give to charity—you pay your debt*.
The church is to give charity, not to 
receive it. The church la expects 
to pay her debts and If so she has a 
right to expect people to pay the;.' 
debts to her. Of course there are

CHRISTM AS SALE
Our Christmas Sale is now on. with rî ht v- 

hundreds of gift items. New poods just m  

Prints, men's ties and scarfs, sofa pillows tah'e 
corner shelves, etc., etc.

MRS. W . T. WILSON

r

DR. A . J .  BLACK
Eyes Examined Glasses Scientifically Fi

Ground Floor Rule Bid#. - Amarillo,

Bring Us Your Prescript!
N \ •

When you bring- us your prescript 
you know that it will be tilled with 
proper ingredients, according to inst 
tions given by your doctor, and as pro 
ly as possible without sacrificing accu 
We fill any doctor’s prescription.

Erwin Drug C.o

RHYTHM BAND CAPES

PERSONALS

Mrs Back—Give me three collective 
nouns.

Inez Stan lye—Flypaper, waste bus 
<ets and a vacuum cleaner.

Thelma Jean Dishman and her 
nother are planning to vtatt no 
grandmother in Oklahoma City.

Marvin Grigsby is moving to Little 
field.

Enoree Hodges is visiting in Chil
dress.

J. D Angle has moved to California 
Worley Pugh has moved out of 

town.
There are seventeen absent from »he 

4 B2 room for various reasons.
Oaylon Dorsey and Olen Tedder 

have returned to school after missing 
for cotton picking.

Charles Carrel ha.* moved to Megir 
City.

Olen Chilton visited hia grand
mother in Whei-ier county last we- k 
end.

Paul Ouynes visited in Shamrock 
last week end.

Douglas Jarrel made a trtp to Elk 
City. Okla. last week 

Thelma Caslty visited In Borge; 
last week.

Dean Manning and Letha Bel! 
Keeton have returned to school af er 
being out of school picking cotton 

Joy Batten was burned last week 
when a pan of hot grease was spi»'. 
ed on her feet.

Kenneth Goodman was out of school 
an account of Illness.

Amos. W. J. snd Melba Jean Hau
lier were out of school because an 
uncle living near Wichita Falls died

POOR SLEEP DUE TO
GAS IN UPPER BOWEL

! Poor sleep is caused by gas pressing 
heart and other organs You can't get________ ler orgi___  _______

The home economics department of by I*181 doctoring the
stomach because most of the ras 1« in

ihe high school made the rhythm the UPPER 5m el
band capes. There were not enoogh r thirty-year-old remedy. AD-
capes for the band this year, so 25 lo ^ r  b o w "* w a a h iS ”
new capes were made. The children 
and the faculty of the ward school 
wish to thank the girls that helped 
in making the capes, as well as Mis- 
Mallow, the supervisor.

which cause gas. nervousness bad 
sleep. Get ADLERIKA today; by to
morrow you feel the wonderful ef- 
feot. you will say the day you read 
this was sure a lucky day for you 
City Drug Store. p - j *

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Several boys have joined troop 25 
Among the pew members are DeRoy 
Beasley, Willis Ledbetter. Earl Oree 1. 
Billy Riddle, Watson Mitchell and 
Tene Lowe. These boys are making 
t xceptionally good progress and the 
-oop is growing rapidly.

PTA TUESDAY AFTERNOON

The ward school PTA will mee* 
Tuesday. Nov. 24. at 3 30. in the wa.f*. 
school auditorium. The change was 
made because of so many conflicting 
arrangements that had betn made.

The program la as follows:
Topic. -The Family Shares in the 

School."
Devotional Mrs Jim Back

Life —  Auto —  Casualty

CREED

BOGAN

Insurance
F,r*  Hall Tornado

McLEAN, TEXAS

SPUN  GOLD  

Not Tarnished Gilt

-------------- - pack Hlllr of delectable, tho (shh!)
Music—First-grade rhythm band artlfldal coloring, is often mar

tyred by poor permanent*, a 
secret of heat control and oil 

reconditioners insures a perfect 
permanent where others fall.

oil proctu 
«0 wonder, lor »our h«lr.

Reading. ••Thank/giving" — Marv 
Kathryn Brooks

H ie  Home Background for the 
8chool"—Rev W A Erwin

JUNIOR Ml SIC CLUB

The junior music club met N >v.
13. Honor points were counted anc 1 a .
It was found that Pauy 0*Rourk* Shs,mP°°- rtnsa, set and i f J  ^  
was first with 403 polnU. Jimmy!
Batson second with 379, and Mary 
Evelyn Foster third with 377 

The best players in the 8th and 
7th group were Patsy O'Rourke first, 
and Jimmy Batson second. Pnr the 
higher grades. John Kirby was fin-l 
tffclle Doris Nell Wilson took second

SE T  T H E  THROTTL
fo r  an y heat you want!

Phone 149

I-anders Beauty Shoppe 
1 b,ock "orth or r. o.

LOW h i g h

No watching—no gtscaswork. N o w aitin g for the iron to 
or pulling of plug to cool it down — w ith a nc"> 
Hotpoint Super-Automatic Iron. Set the throttle for :i'_ 
you want—and it keep« that temperature. I hoice ol a J 
temperatures. To make ironing an easier and pleasant t-»» 
has two BUTTON-NOOKS. Irons unJer button* 
breaking or loosening them. Its smooth, gleaming Ĵ'r 
plsse finish glides ower fabrics with hardly an effort.

G E N E R A L  0  ELECTRIC

i t o f u f a l
SUPER -a u t o m a t i c : i r o n

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERV&

C o m p a n y

"V> M * m
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Foreign Words 
and Phrases

Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

r M W E R H E A D S Beasts of Burden
H E R E  m o w  — H  
w e ’LL. R E S T  L 
A  B IT— LE T
m e  H e l p  you  
p u t  d o w >J 
Th o s e  t h in g s

Z E K I  I'v/E 6oT  [  
THE W RO W G
h u s b a n d / HO*
LOm Gt H AVE  
-you B E E N  vJiTH 

---- -, M E ?  _

I T h im k  IT 
MUST HAVE  
B E E N  T H R E E
Bu n d l e s  a 0 0

A vVomanI 
ó eT S  ALL 
K R A P P E P
U P  IN 
S H O PP IN G -  

------ B u t

Hgp husbaWp 
15  u su a l l y  
F it 1o  e>F 

-, t i e d  ^ GENUINE
QUICK-ACTING

Ba y e r  A s p i r i n  

1 ;* a  t a b l e t /
Didja Ever G argle Out of a Tough Spot? By C. M. P A Y N Ewith right prj 

R ood s Just QM 

a  P illo w s, table

Buyer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost

Instantly £  (T

la  2 seconds b , stop 
w a I r h a g «  a a f b e 
HAVER Aspirin tablet f "  _  
starts to disinU'ijrate , 
and go to work. Drop a ' a 
Uayer Aspirin tablet in- , j B 
to a glass of water. Br i f  
the time It hits the bot
tom of the glass It is ¡ I t ,  
disintegrating, »  bat I I  P . 
happens in this glass i |
. . . happena in roue 
•tomach.

V silL L 'T U M ,

|e S A O  "At 
bA3> VNO-TtT> 

AT M L

L/¿¿ ,Le-U ¿¿ ,LE . 
U r&¿.LE- UUULE 

T U ¿¿»LE-

O K aV  >  
¡ e T  w e 'T y fE .

For Amazingly Quick Relief 
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
\ ou can now get Genuine B A Y E R  
A SP IR IN  for virtually 1< a tablet 
at any drug store.

Two full dozen now, in a flat 
pocket tin, for 25yt T ry this new 
package. Enjoy the real Bayer 
art icle now without thought of price!

Do this especially if you want 
quick relief from a bad headache, 
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note 
illustration above, and remember, 
B A Y E R  ASPIRIN’ works fast.

And ask for it by its full name — 
B A Y E R  A S P IR IN — not by the 
name “ aspirin”  alone when you buy. 
Get it next time you want quick 
relief.

scientifically Fiiy

• Amarilio.il
Thar’s Gold in Thet Air Creek

O U 'O c  ! I UOA.KJTA, " 
P i l e  As GjO l O  M i w e  
CLAsir Î \jO OKJ 
,  5 K U M K . C R E E K  . /m cripta

rour prescript! 
>e filled with I 
rding to instn 
r, and as pram; 
Tiiicing accura 
eription.

k tjflic* 
V c t i i t

IJU FOR 
A DOZEN
a ruLLoCp
D O Z E N - J L

Virtually 
l c  a tablet

Irv t  L  Huntley, T rad * Mark R t»  V .  I .  Tat. Oil«'*»iC oot right,

l ^ t i ü s s T T x ;EY OF THE FORCE By Tari O Loughlm
Cl I; W •«*•»• s»w%me*r l"“1 The Seat o f the Trouble

T n rm rr
LOCK r o n  THE BA rerr CROSS

T5FA LLY - 
AN wMAT 
I S  T H E  

M A L E ^ P y

Ï A  c r o T  p j l
h u r t  *r
VVHAT W E R E  
YA DOiM’ 2

M f  ,
I Vtoßtf'N 
!ty2

Oi h a d  T'RthDE 
A HORSE 'N 
TH' PARADE-----

wuihl YfcZvE 
p.DDEN A 

HORST F£R  
T H ' F l P S T  

TÖiM^ TEI 
KIlV LlNNtR- 
S T A N P  WHY 

TH'CAVALRy 
P f  P A P !o

MO— Oi 
W iSH T  
Ot HAO

Our Sphere
Rest is not quitting the busy ca

reer; rest is the fitting of self to its 
sphere.—J. Dwight.

Th STAKPW
-r A PM y ,—

f  oh rne w
ALL-VEGETABLE 
CORRECTIVE PUT 

A STOP TO ALL )  
V .  THAT! /—aI

Sf IE wns "not orient*”  
foe tier sick head

aches Finally n friend 
said. "W hydon 't you

r  . j  
With Nature's Remedy (N R  
Tablets) ehe noted u thorough 
cleansinc ol poisonous wastes— 
n contnli to natural action that 
riie hadn't crperirnced for aye«. 
Vet ro gentle and refreshing. 
Try NKr yourself. They are so 
i.ne for constipation. so useful 
in wardirc off colds, SOtailed 
"bilious spells”  and other

' F — 1
faulty < hmination.

i t i- o "f a . ’ M m
Co at any drugstore.

By O. JACOBSSON
¡SON’S A D V E N T U R E S  Replac Cuff-Button

In the Makeup
Manhood, to be real, connotes

human sympathy.

SOOTHES BABY’S SKIN
Mother» find pure, snow w hite Morotine m 
toothing for baby’» tender »tin. Fin« for 
burnt, bruise». 10c jar contain» tim«* 
it much a» the Jc »ire. Demand Morolinw

ng for the iron to 
vith a new, iinpf 
c throttle for»oj 
ire. Choice of * & 
rr an J pleasant W 
ider button*
h, gleaming Cbn 
rJly  an effort.

(O I»)», br CoftauflSsI,« Nsws r«tl«re<
SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JElOf

Not on Keliel
Tho banker was questioning the 

Negro applicant for a chauffeur s 
job.

“ j t r i  you oarried? the banker 
asked.

“ Nawsah, boss, 
pheant, “ Nawsah 
»wn livin '.”

B, GLUYAS WILLIAMSDON'T SHOUT
Curse of Progress

replied the ap 
Ah makes mah

Ft; W husbands can understand 
why a wife should turn from a 

pleasant companion Into a shrew 
for on« w hole week In every mon th.

You can say "I 'm  sorry” and 
kiss and make up easier before 
marriage than after. If you’re wise 
and If you want to bold your hus
band. you won t be a three-quarter 
Wife.

For three general ions one woman 
has told another how to go ‘‘smil
ing through" with Lydia E. l’fnk- 
hatn's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus I owning the discomforts from 
th# functional disorders which 
women must endure In the throe 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning front 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood. S. Ap
proaching "middle ago.”

Don't he a three-quarter will», 
lake LYD IA  B. PINKHAM 'B  
VEGETABLE COMPOUND aod

M O _iti«. Ttiwnnwli **

SeOVfS WMAf DtD m  
SiV ’  Hi ,'OUlDh’T 
HEAR

granfia hoihiR is 
emurfs *  »vH raof
KlffHlM

«*$  oof iHfb HSi l
agro»« BACH HEAP 
*HT CRUS UJ5WW 
‘ 5UPPWS M W

HtòMiR loi« M faor 
KlftHIN »HO S»V5 R> 
f i l l  OAPDV VASfAH»
tMAf suprofs W.A0V

•ye-cs," hesitate* me 
uroom. "these cakes are I 
rood, but don’t you think 
ught to be more— “

‘ Your mother made them 
■rrupted the bride, quickly 
■•—o t  them ?" ended he —G 

lercury.

Utilitarian
"W hy do you make fun of hoss anti

"/don't/1 answered Senator Sor 
i.utn. “ But aftei getting N  by an 
uitomobile and losing my »« ia r f « '  
the races I can’t help wishing the 
plain old hoases and 
have stayed hitched up together.

N OftUHW URI MCLCR MF UP PfACHiS fop 
WVS m<i tun HM Of SflWHV WHEN fAMc 
a«AM AHT A*Am noi lV iHOÜfl IN CHORUS 
*  SHtAff ossfAiRS, NOW NrUrs mimo, oaopv

WdtMfR 5H0V* UWK». ^
(.MdWB AMP tlSfRN- ÎR
p.W-GH’ .RtlWEStN* 
úxtyMma dNiNftu/*au * crn

‘ L -iaM e
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ED ITORIALLY SPEAKING

Development of correct speech hab
its cannot be developed through me
chanical drill in school. Most chil
dren are exposed to an environment 
that dins incorrect expressions into 
their cars They practice wront? 
habits both in school and out.' It is 
cbvious. therefore, that any attempt 
to establish correct speech habits 
through the mere repetition of rig*n 
expressions in school is doomed to 
failure from the outset.

Any person who has ever overcome 
bad speech habits has done so thru 
applying correct principles to his own 
speech and writing. The principles 
were the means by which he slowly 
and finally reached the goal of cor
rect speech He succeeded because 
he had the desire to s-peak and writ? 
correctly and the will to accomplish 
his purpose.

EXAMINATIONS

This week is examination week, arid 
it should not be dreaded It should 
be looked forward to as a dav of 
learning and knowing. The question--, 
may seem hard, but if you try. y u 
might answer them. If they are 
studied, there should be no trouble 
in answering them. These words 
have been quoted many times: “1 
dread examination week." Think i* 
over and see if you do.

FIRST GRADE

The first grade is very much pleas
ed for Miss Legg has a new supplv 
of gold stars to give the best read
ers. It looks as if Wylie and Leon 
Harris. Betty Kinard, Betty Lou Jones. 
Nadine Jones. J. B. Smtih. Marjie 
West. Barbara Marshall. David Mul- 
drew, Wayne Smith. Helen Cox and 
Wanda Barfield will get a gold star 
every day, but everyone is going to 
try to see how many they can ge* 
before Christmas, and then the one 
that receives the most stars will get 
a prize

The weaving looms for weaving 
rugs for the doll house have also ar
rived this week.

Miss Legg and Mrs R L. Carter 
and children spent Sunday with Mrs 
Wheeler Carter and mother of Pampa.

FOl'RTH GRADE

We are very happy to have the 
Ware children back in school: aUo 
Maudie Bell Jones and Mildred Mar
shal.

inson is the English teacher.
Maxine White visited in Oklahoma 

Sunday.
Mildred Durrett visited in Tucum- 

earl. N M„ over the week end.
Flint Berlin visited in Shamrock 

Sunday.
The sixth grade arithmetic class 

had a contest Friday evening and 
Maxine White proved to be the best 
mathematician.

SEVENTH GRADE

Clifford and Kenneth Young moved 
away Saturday.

The seventh grade took an exam
ination in history and civics Friday.

Harley Cumbie has been working 
for several days. He is now in school.

The seventh gtade Citizenship Club 
elected Safety First officers P r iv y  
T. J. Saye was elected.

SPORTS

Rev. Lloyd, pastor of the Baptist 
'hurch. has been coaching football. 
Much Interest is being shown 

Mr. Brister and all interested in 
basketball have been playing alter 
school. Both boys and girls are doin» 
nice work.

PERSONALS

Mr and Mrs. Jack Cullins returned 
Sunday evening from a business »rip 
o Odessa.
Mr and Mrs. W T  Durret: "er.t 

o Tucumcari. N M , Saturday on 
> us in ess.

Mr and Mrs. C. T. Ware and chil- 
iien visited Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mc- 
’ herson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W Saye visited 
Valter Bailey at Heald Sunday.

M. Shelburne has returned from a 
msiness trip to Wichita Falls.

Harley Cumbie Just returned to 
chool after a week’s absence on ac- 
ount of boll-pulling.

t’HIRC'H DIRECTORY

First Baptist Churrh
I. J. Lloyd, Pastor 

Sunday school 9:45 a. m
Preaching service 10:45 a. m. 
Baptist Training Union 6:45 p. in 
Preaching service 7:45 p. m.
Ladies' meeting Monday. 1:30 p. m. 
Brotherhood. Tuesday. 7 p. m. 
Teachers meet Wednesday, 6:33.

Church of Christ
W. T. Durrett, Minister

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service 10 45 a m and

7:30 p. m.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 7 15 

). m.

First Methodist Churiii
W. B. Gilliam, Pastor 

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching service 11 a. m and 8

i. m.

ENTERTAINMENT

The fourth grade has organized Its 
own language club with the follow
ing students holding their respec^ve 
offices: Zelda Marie West, president: 
Ina Lee Russell, vice president: Ruby 
Cummings, secretary: Etsel Skip with 
chairman Safety First committee: 
Russell Blackerby. chairman Good 
Manors committee; Emma Lee Mul- 
drew. chairman Character Study com
mittee; Etta Sue Berkley, chairman 
Thrift committee.

Misses Emma Lee and Velma Mul- 
drew visited friends and relatives Li 
Oklahoma last week end.

Ernest West dras complimented with 
a birthday party Riven Saturday 
morning from 9 to 10 o'clock, by his 
mother, Mrs E. C. West 

Misses Ina Lee Bidwell and Peggy 
Ruth Mash bum visited in Shamrock 
over the week end 

Miss Doris Cecil vtsitedi n Lefors 
Saturday and Sunday 

The fourth grade had three cha ru
ing visitors last Monday morning 
Misses Rrberta Sargent. Ina Lois 
Ware and Anna Lois Cummings We 
hope they'll come again soon.

FIFTH GRADE

John Carter visited in Pampa Sun
day.

Frank Kendall visited in Shamrock 
Sunday.

Ernest West had a birthday party 
Saturday. Nov. 14. Many games were 
played, the leading one being shinny. 
Ernest received several nice gift*, end 
everyone reported a good time.

The fifth grade is very happy to 
have Dale and Marion Ware bark 
in school

S IXTH  GRADE

The sixth grade class had a pro
gram In chapel Monday, on Columbus. 
The characters were: King Ferd
inand. R. L. 011more; Queen Isabella. 
Virginia Blackerby: Columbus. Robert 
Batson; The Monk. Charles Carter; 
The Moor. Vergal Ray Smith: First 
Soldier. Sherman 8hoop; Second Sol
dier. Clayton Mullins; a Page. R. W 
Osborn. The play came from the 
sixth grade Ehgllsh book. Miss ftob-

- «r-

Mr. and Mrs. L M Hayhurst cn- 
ertalned in the home o f Mrs George 
ieeley, with a farewell bridge p?rty 
{iven in honor of E L. Waggner. an 
•mployee of the Tulsa Rig and Rrel 
Lumber Co., who is being transfer- 
ed elsewhere. Those present were: 
5. L. Wagner, Mr and Mrs H. E. 
loyes. Bill Haver. Mrs R L. Carter, 
Jisses Christine Legg and Gale 8tan- 
ey, Mrs Oeorge Seeley, Mr. and Mi - 
*  M. Hayhurst.

High score went to Mrs H E. 
Toyes and low to Miss Christine Legg 
rhere was also a cut prize which 
went to Bill Hoover. While dai'ity 
sandwiches with pumpkin pie and 
whipped cream, and coffee were oe- 
ng served. Miss Gale Stanley enter
tained the group with several piano 
«otos.

NEW LIBRARY WORK

The book ease In Mrs. Greggs 
•oom has been cleaned out and all 
the library books for the fifth, sUih 
tnd seventh grades are being placed 
here Each book will be number? 1 
ind a list posted, and the books will 
ie called for by number

HONK VS. HONK

Pasquale Mariaccl of Syracuse, N 
Y.. pedestrian, had patiently endured 
the honking of motorists. Whatever 
wrath he felt had been frustrated. 
One day, however, after a loud blart 
from a motorist, he was startled, his 
cane skidded, emitted a fearsome 
noise in the process, and the motor
ist was startled, too. That was the 
birth of THE IDEA, for Marina? 1. 
last week in Washington patented a 
new device -a horn on a cane, so 
that pedestrians, too. may honk

Mrs. C. J. Cash of Shamrock was a 
Thursday dinner guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Sparks.

Mrs. H. C. Rippy has returned from 
Temple, where she underwent an 
operation

Mrs. J. W. KIbler was in Alanreed 
last Thursday.

T h e  M p l ^ n n  N e w s .  T h u i ,s (ia .v !_ N T̂ v ^ m l)1M  !■>, 1 9 3 6

News from Denworth

Ccme tc Sunday sch <■ ® *"
Ih r .e  were 78 present U-'- iun

Miss Gertrude Anderson. >
teacher of the Back -chool, was calUv 
to the bed.-id? of a friend In Ho 
well. N M Sunday

Rev. Colo, Me.hi .1..-' PA to- 
Alanreed and Denworth p rerhel m 
first sermon here Sunday mem 
lesson was taken from 2 Kim 
His wife and children acc; m u

him. , .
Mr. and Mrs. Lon» r d (. 

mid son were dinner gue, - oi Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B Copland Sund.v.

Mrs Otto Or.- was in Pampa UM 

Thursday
There were 19 present at the ■■ 

week prayer sendee last w k 
had an interesting -study from h 
11th chapter of John We w 
to come next Wednesday night a* 
7:30

Gene Word of Alanreed vi« ted
Madge Storms Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Clark Walker ami 
sons or Shamrock visited Mr.
Mrs. J hn I.anu Sunday

Mary Virginia Hearn cf n " 
visited her parents here o'er .he 1 
end.

Jiwel Ayers cf L?for visited Ru h 
Kratzer over the week en I

Dcrothy Kratzer spent Sunday *d.h

JOVCf* P ó ffll
j, hume C a r l: »  of rMmplV'.. 

Robert Carlton of Medley
vi M  in the Ernest Dowell home 

- M - Carlton was turner*
Trace Carpen'tr. 

lem Florence and Mrs. Dl"k

M
Mr and Mt»
isi 

Sui 
Mb

,0»-
r- ' itre  and » hUdrcn visited Mr »ad

of
M - tdnsy Ccitham Sunday.

Mr. aid Mrs. Bj’j Janie i visiter
nL

in )r> Carl H •fner heme 5! ■1
H -

Friday.0.
Mr vt 1 Mrs J M O -d dard and

\levi1
sen cf Leíais visit«! Mr. and Mrs.

L T J-m 
Mr. and M

M e and I 
Mrs. Ella C 

L. T
Texoia,

Mr.

'day.
L L Morse. May Le -
e Ruth Jones visited 
r r McLean Sund, y 

,nd I a wren "e Jones went to
Ok!a., Su:- tav.
id M s. Vf *er Di writ v.dte l

I :n v Cotham home Sun '-y

Earl Graham of M beetle visited in 
McLean Sunday He was enroute 1 > 
Sum ay, where he has a position in a 
meat market

O C. Stokfiy made a trip to TUlsi
j and Oklahoma Cd> last week

News from Pakan
There will be a pie cupper at the 

Pakou school hcu.se Thursday night, 
Nov. 19. Everyone is invited to come. 

Pusan Pakan was near Miami Wid-
n -fday on business.

Mrs W. H. Butcc and daughter and 
m, Eunice and James Walter, w»rr 

visitors in the Jones home Tliursdly.
Mr and Mrs. I C Evans of Tw .:>• 

were victors tn the Younger home 
•unlay evening.

Hi v. Ma> tin Cizmar left for R-.
I nils. Sunday night, for a few days’
visit.

Miss Ruth Burghman c f Shamrr'k
v. red her -ister. Mrs. Derrell .tone., 
ai d family Tuesday and Wedne. Ivy.

Thr 4-H chib women had an all d.n 
c!ut> meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Ethel Faulconer Thursday. Most all 
members were present. The vlsl.ov.-i 
were Mrs. W. H. Bulce and dau-it- 
ter. Mrs Derrell Jones and daughter 
m l M.v Grace Stauffer.

a>k,‘ i ,,r hu

S .*.!
; r

' ' «« J
M ' A (C ? l

■ U . Ï 1  
■

M . sr.1 f 
' ! ».

da> ' 4|

M u  r  operTf'
M L.-nn las: « c *

Hirold E* er of Shamrock wav
McLean Thursday.

in

waiter Mitchell returned Thursday 
fri.m a visit with relatives at Lame-?

Urnley Hall of Alanreed waa In
McLean Saturday.

SO RE O IM S  N O W  C C R A B L E
You won't be ashamed to 

again after you use I.FTO's PYOR- 
i:HK\ io *m e d y  This preparation 
i- u-ed and recommended by '.ealmq 
dentist- and cannot fall to benefi* 
v -i D-mmists return money If it 
fills  CTTY DRUO STORE

'drp snythhg. J

I INDIRA.
! O f? Fire
I 1 iHä 
î» t

! ; ' I vy«  Off
® ml »  to ih- «ariy

T .  N .  Holle1

Reliable ins-THE FORD V-8 FOR 19

i

OS HORStPOUt« 
•

Muimun Pedotnurxe 

wlh Good Economi

. «311*. SSfoM.S t*1"'

Th e  New Ford V -8  for 1937 is the 
most liraiitiful Ford car ever of

fered. It is built in only one size—  
one standard of roomy comfort anti 
modern appearance. But you may 
have either the improved Si-horse
power \ -8  engine for maximum per
formance—or the iifw CO-horsepowcr 
V-8  engine for maximum eeonomv. 
The smaller engine makes possible a 
lighter ear —  lower operating costs 
—  nml a lower prire.

When you drive the 1937 Ford with 
the 85-horsepower V -8  engine, you 
are master of a power plant that 
gives everything you can possibly 
demand in speed and arceleration. 
Today, improved rnrhuretion enables 
it to deliver its th rilling  perfortn- 
anre with unusually low gasoline  

consumption.

The new 60-horsepower V-tvpe 8- 
cylinder engine delivers V -8  smooth- 
ness and quietness— even at speeds 
up to 70 miles an hour —  with gaso- 

line mileage so high that it ereates 

an entirely new standard of eeonomv 

in modern motor , ar operation.

Two Engine Sizes - One Wheelbase

AND A NEW LOW PRICE
^  e invite  you to sec th is  n ew  
lo rd  ear. and arrange to drive one 
equipped with the engine that fits 
your needs.

480BASE $
P R I C E S

At Dearborn  P lant
Ta*«n, Delivery and Handling, 
bum êrt, Spare Tire and Accessories 

Additional
Body tvp?s avsilal.lr with 60 or »5 
l"ir-rp,,»,T engine lemh.nU <le Insn 
equipment): Tu,l„r Sr.Un, T...W 
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor 
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe 
• • • Be l ine type«, with BShorw- 
power engine: Tudor Sedan, Tudor 
Touring Sr-lan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor 
Touting Sedan, Five-window Gmpe, 
Roadster. Phaeton, Hub Cabri.det, 
Convertible Cabriolrt, Club Coupe, 

Convertible Sedan.

AUTHONIZEO FORD FINANCE S U M

*'• m M  i ear >.,a v-a t ar
7 * ' *  a-.i-— - t- i. « .  u, dM

A.k r .« i * ..t„  
F»V»»nt pi.». .« tk, l .h vn i 

' —JO t w in .,

f e a t u r e s

ARNARANCI —  A net-ly
lamp» recessed in fender apron». ,
l )Pe hood hinged t ...  .
rpaee. Spare lire em! • -*
pletely new interi->r-. Slanting -bl14 
opens in all closed ears.

COMFORT AND QUIIT— A
apeee is In the boib. not l A '»  «• j 1 
under the hood, t ond"rl 11 1*
Ride further increased hr *n|""1 
long-tapering spring». w
cation. New method- of mo 
engine make this a <pii|',er fJf'

S A F E T Y
H A R M  —  New Eary-Artion 
the eable and rondo it r..ntr»l 
of steel from pedal t<> . t)N1
ear momentum i» u-ed to be P ■'.
Testa show that about oneafci» 
sure is required to »t?P ,ke ** '

ROOT— Not an ounce of 
strength. Frame strurtuf a 4llat1 
steel panels- lop. sole- »''' 
into a single steel un.t "f * *  |
Class all around st no e*'rs »

.i.iif|illll!l!.............. •Minillll,l!||||||Hn«lll||»«|l||||,||||||ln„|1|.||,|||||.|||1|||:|l|!................... .............................................. —

E. L. TURNER M«T«
AND USED CARS FROM

McLe a n

... ........................... ......................» ............................... .............. ......................... .

CORPORATION

Service TEXAS

^
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E X  AS

lole Cross Stitch 
p s  Quickly Done

.11 eniov doing th ese -ti oy 
» I f f  You'll enjoy ow.nng 
'ih fv're so effective! T h e  

stitch dishes contrast 
rIecr ,1 ti e dainty flow ed  
f i S i b c  v/ould be delight" J 
r d,e! of these—they’d cer

m

r oleman
AIR-PRESSURE

| Alant/eLAMPS
 ̂ rrotprt your tltfht with 
thi» ry«-*iivtn» Coleman 

I Koownt *nd I>r**imr» Marti«
I provide up to SUO candlppowef of tt fl 
.Mtreit like natural daylight. . .  kind

ft
enjoy the fiaMt light for only U  ft 

No home can atlord to bo without ft 
u Bay it from your local Coleman 
f f f f  foldera-Send Poetcftrd Nowl

LAMP AND STOVB CO. 
Wkhiu, Kane.t Chicago. Ill.i 

Pa.i Lot Angel«», Calif.

m  4NT E D -W O M E N -G IR L S
I our Cat»loda from home. Every.

ItktalMippHinl by u» loi lu«lln* »tamp».
■No lellloc \\ rite. rn> loslnfl »tamped,

_ oOdrvwd rn*. ioi*e for detail». NATION* 
|HTHIITHS. «91 Ima«, Out *» 21, « T C.

Tactful Suggestion 
lone has tact, it is a “ sugges- 
l” hi makes and not a criti-

¡ware Coughs
from common colds

tat Hang On
, J matter how many medicines
t your cou8t>. chest
nor bronchial Irritation, you can 
iftllei now with Creomulslon. 
1 may be brewing and
& ° M a!r°r110 takc a ch^ca 
^ ¡^ “ toK less than Creomul- 
■ L*“ *  Roes right to the Boat 

lo Rid natura to 
^ h e ai tiie inflamed mem- 

. “ e germ-laden phlegm 
“ 2 expeUed.

dnU°£er.. remed,e* hars - oonT be <Hsrourai:ed your
iulataÛ . cd to K'tarantss 
r it »L  415(1 10 refund your 

hS, fi* not “at'sfled with 
rAJ™ 1, ,the very flrst bottle 
Creomulsloa right now. (AdvJ

¿■tjuta»«, 
»  «oesie and
1 W®9I um of

»ANCE

__. - 1 dtuuun.

à  « T D s à iJ ^ l * Il'J Hookwoiœ».

r*^~Wii,t fot j, ladtt Adj«,.

LOVERS
i t s *  aw

TAMOttt

À i Y
□aK otiR i puH iti

mm

Pattern  1302

r make an effective Fair do- 
m Lose no time, for you tl 
I to make a number of sets, 
f  1302 contains a transfer 
t  of six motifs averaging 
L, g inches; illustration o f all 
Les needcd; color auggestiona:
Lnal requirements.
V4 15 cent tai P« or coin» 
U preferred) for this pattern 
he Sewing Circle Needle raft
r  82 Eigt th Avenue,
E  N Y.
C,te plainly pattern number, 
Lame and addicss.

Lmen Workers in U. S.
tere arc 10 million women cin- 

in the Un ted stales. Tw o 
u* every nine are married, 
ng thijni are longshoremen, 

J sea dive: . ut . 'oners, pa- 
| hangers, steeple jacks, and 
irers. Six thousand of them 
1 on railroads as switchmen, 
nen and laborers.

"The Thinn That Could Not Ite"
By FLO YD  GIBBONS,

T P  HEY say that if you work around insane asylums long 
-l enough you're liable to become insane yourself—just from 

association with demented people. To my mind, that would be | 
one of the most ghastly things that could happen to anyone, but 
Gladys Beeson of Englewood, N. J., can tell you a lot more 
about it than I can. Gladys was once a nurse in one of the larg
est insane asylum s in London. And there came a day when 
G ladys' eyes began seeing the impossible—a day when the doc
tors had her seized, and confined, and held under observation. 
And when Gladys told them they were making a mistake, her 
tone lacked conviction because—well—Gladys wasn’t any too 
sure, herself, that the doctors weren't right.

It all cam e about over the strange affair of patient No, 8 She was in 
Ward 20. o f which Glndys had charge No. 8 was a middle-aged woman, 
a homicidal case who slepi, as did all the other patients, in a separate 
cell, just off the ward She was ill, and Gladys was keeping a close 
watch over her. But on October 11, 1896, she took a turn for the worse 

G ladys paid several visits to her room that evening. Shortly 
before midnight, her (are turned the color of clay, and Gladys 
railed the doctor. He said she was sinking rapidly, gave her 
em ergency remedies, and left saying h* would return shortly.
He paid another visit at 1 a. m. and pronounced the patient 
dead.

B od y  W us L im p  fo r  S u rp ris in g  T im e  
Following the usual custom, Gladys called in the nurse from the 

adjoining ward to help prepare the body for the mortuary. M argaret— 
the other nurse—was a timid, frightened girl, scared to death at the 
idea of such close proxim ity to a corpse.

It was an hour since No. 8 had been pronounced dead, and as she 
put on the shroud, Gladys remarked that it was unusual for a body to 
be so lim p that long after death The two nurses went on to finish their 
work. Gladys attached the death card to the front of the shroud—a tag 
reading: “ Hester Rose. Chargeable to the Parish of Whitechapel, Lon
don, E. C ."  That finished the business, and Margaret asked Gladys to 
watch her ward while she tidied up She went out to the washroom.

>  »& T  'mct,on «Mi 
w "'a UciacHe,

N t o* too

e,

She Saw the Dead Woman in Her Shroud.

and Gladys, leaving the door open in defiance of the rules so that M ar
garet could get back in, sat down at her desk

In a few moments she heard a low shuffle behind her. She 
looked up— and stifled a scream. For there, over her shoulder, 
she saw No. 8— T IIE  DEAD W OMAN—IN HER SHROPD, just 
as she’d been laid out—the death tag still hanging from her 
bosom where Gladys had pinned it!

Gladys  Thought She \Y as Going Mad.
“ I tried to speak." says Gladys, "hut I couldn t utter a mund. Was I 

suffering from hallucinations? Was I going insane m y s e lf In dumb 
amazement 1 watched No. 8 walk down the ward and out of the door— 
the door I had left open for Margaret. After No. 8 was out of sight 
I still sat there—sat there until I was roused by a piercing shriek and 
a heavy crash. Then I leaped to my feet und rushed down the hall.

“ In the wash room I found Margaret—lying senseless on the floor, 
with an overturned fire bucket by her head. I knelt down beside her 
and raised her head. Her face was covered with blood that streamed 
from  a deep gash made when she had struck against the bucket in 
falling.

“ The blood covered mv uniform, adding to my terror. I 
grabbed my emergency whistle and blew it loud and long. Its 
shrill note seemed to come distantly to my cars. The affair was 
taking on the quality of a bad dream. Was I dreaming it? Was 
all this just the mad invention of a disordered mind? Was I going 
crazy?”
Doctors and nurses came rushing on the scene Among them was 

the doctor who had certified to the death of Hester Rose. Gladys pointed 
at him and screamed, “ No. 8 isn’t dead. She s out in the corridor.

The doctor ahe was pointing at gave her a curious look—a look 
that took in M argaret lying on the floor and the blood on Gladys 
clothes. The same question was in his mind as was in Gladys' own. 
Was she insane? It didn't take the doctor long to decide. He mo
tioned to the nurses and two of them grabbed Gladys arms. LOCK 
H ER U P .”  he said, "and keep her under observation."

The nurses hustled Gladys off to a cell like the one from 
which she had taken the “ body”  of Hester Rose. And then—in 
the midst of the confusion—in walked the night watchman. He 
was supporting a hobbling woman on his arm—and the woman 
was No. 8 !

W a tch m a n  S o lved  the G r is ly  M ys te ry .
"She gave me a bit of a shock,”  Gladys heard him say. "She 

must have rigged herself up like this and sneaked out. 1 found her 
taking a walk down the corridor."

That made a big difference. Instead of being an object of suspicion, 
G ladys became an object of sympathy. And it made a lot more dif- j 
ference to Glndys to know that other people could see that queer, shuf
fling figure o f No. 8, too—that it wasn't an hallucination

" I  needed all the sympathy I got,”  says Gladys, " fo r  I was very 
young then, and the shock of that deathly apparition and the sight of 
M orgaret covered with blood had so unnerved me that I had to take a 
vacation, and didn't entirely get over the affair for several weeks.”

But there were other people who fared worse than Gladys. Mar
garet was ill for a long time, and was disfigured for life. And Hester 
Rose really did die three weeks and two days after her bi lef mas
querade into the realm  of eternity.

“ But fortunately for m e.”  said Gladys,
time.” „ .•  -WNL' S*r»W'«.

T wasn't on duty at the

Founded Cleveland 
Cleveland. Ohio, was founded in 

July. 1796, by surveyors from Con 
necticut. who represented a land 
company, which had bought a str,b 
o f land along Lake Erie This land
had been claimed by Connecticut by 
right o f its old British charter but 

had relinquished rule over 1 ’
s federal government and nan 

aold the land to the Connecticut 
Land company. The company, n 
turn, retold farma and ¿own , 
to people in Connecticut. biew’’ . 
and elsewhere, and these sejfied .r 
th» city and the region ..round it

the

California's Capital
When California was a province 

of Mexico Monterey was the capital, 
and it was the capital of the ter
ritory from 1846 until the state con
stitution w'as adopted in 1849. The 
flag of the United States was raised 
over Monterey for a day in 1842 
and permanently on July 7, 18<6 
The first state legislature convened 
ir San Jose December 15, 1849, and 
that was the seat of government 
until May I. 1851. The legislature 
met at Sacramento in 1852, and in 
1854 it was chosen the permanent 
seat of government.

On Congeniality-
companionship Plus Adjustments 
Is har Better Than Loneliness

IN  E V E R Y  fam ily, whether little 
1  or large, und however small or 
spacious the dwelling may be. 
there are times when conflicts 
urise because of unwanted con
tacts. Some special place may 
be desired above all others by one, 
or possibly two, in conference and 
a second or a third person coming 
in und wanting that particular 
room also is a cause of dissension. 
There may be no lack of affection 
between the people, but a tem
porary ruffling of personalities 
which is disturbing. When living 
quarters ure congested, t h e s e  
occasions arise frequently, but 
they nre not limited to such con
ditions. There are these con- 
discords, regardless of space, or 
the lack of it, and numbers of 
persons, or the fewness of them. 
It would appear to be partly a 
sim ilarity of tastes as well as 
the popularity of the spot, what-

discord anywhere and at any time 
if not, indeed, at all times.

Loneliness.
When harmony is desired, and 

clashes of temperaments of those 
caused by such things as ari under 
discussion today, exist, it is well 
to bring oneself up with a round 
turn by thinking of the loneliness 
that would be felt if we did not 
have our fam ily about us. During 
absences from home, or when one 
is left there when others are away, 
the realization of what it means 
to b3 alone and also together, 
creeps into the mind and it is 
warmed by the very thought of 
companionship of dear ones, 

t* Bell S jn d iiite .—-l\ NU Service.

Left-Handers
Dr. H. H. Newman of Chicago 

university, biologist, studied the 
hands of 100 students—50 of each

ever’ ii is, that was an element io“ nf! « rf  ll5at there are
of the magnetic force drawing the 8 d b ° f lcft-handedness and 
people together.

Transient Dissension.
It is true that instances are rare 

in which such trouble is more 
than a passing dissension. But 
this is enough to set the persons 
in bad humors for a few moments 
anyway, unless one or more of 
them has enough understanding 
of the situation to smooth others, 
or has a keen sense of humor, 
which sense is like oil to ma
chinery in keeping things running 
without friction.

Congeniality.
It should be remembered that 

congeniality is one cause for this 
convergence of persons. The same 
things are liked, the same im
pulses are present, and enjoyment 
and discord are both caused by 
much the same things. Each of 
these persons is drawn to the 
lam e things and to the same 
places, and so naturall> meet in 
the same room in the home, or 
the identical spot. I f  there is the 
desire to be alone, resentment is 
stirred by the presence of an
other. It is at such times that 
tact and kindliness are needed. 1 
am assuming that love is not lack
ing. Without this essential ele
ment in home life, there will be

second that left-handers not only 
can use their right hand better 
than right-handers can use their 
left, but that the palm and finger 
prints on left-handers are more 
like their right than the loft of 
right-handers is like their right.

- t -tr .t  r - VV./Î <i).

A **1
W i . -

f

e lwith this famous 
southern SPECIAL-BLEND

in the bright red Jewel carton
•  Cakes are more delicate, pastry and biscuits flakier and more delicious 
when you use this finer shortening! For Jewel is a Spttial-Bltnd of 
vegetable fat with other bland cooking fats. Actual tests prove that it 
atom  faster and makes more tender baked foods.

PREFERRED TO THE COSTLIEST SHORTENING

^WHAT ? YOUR 
BOV SCO UTS  
USE M V POND 
FO R  TH EIR  „  

, SKATING R A C ES?  
(  I  SHOULD SAV 
I NOT.' AND 
I THAT'S
L  f i n a l /

S A V . . . .  THAT 
SCOUT/VIASTERfe 
GOT A N ERVE.' . 
HANG UPON HlA4. 
S O  O N . . .  BANG 

UP T H E

WHy, JOHN 
I ’VE NEVER
s e e n  v o u  Ac t
SO CR O SS.' 

VOU DIDN'T 
NEED TO TAKE 
THE POOR 
A*.AN'S HEAD 

O F F  '

mws *

THERE SHE
S O B S . . .  NASSINS 
AGAIN.'SHE KNOWS
vou s c a r c e l y  sle pt
A WINK LAST NIGHT... 
BUT SHE DOE SN'T 

CARE

i  W H A T  IF  X 
A M  C R O S S ?you w o u l d  
BE, TOO, IF you  
GOULDNT s le e p  
. . . A nd  HAD MV 
HEAOACHES AND 

L ^IN  DIGESTION.'

1 W ELL,YOU KNOW ^  
WHAT THE DOCTOR 
TOLD VOU.' HE 
SAID VOU HAVE 
C O FFEE -  NERVES J

~ C ^  AW TELL^5- 
<  HER TO GO '  

A FLV A KITE .' NO 
ONE BELIEVES

ÎVOU'D F E E L  
BETTER ALL 
AROUND IF 
VOU’D OO AS 
T H E  D O C T O R  
SA ID ... CUTOUT 
C O FFEE f o r  
5 0  DAVS AND 
SWITCH TD 

POSTUM /

O r  COURSE, children should never drink coffee. 
And many grown-ups, too, find that the caffein in 
coffee disagrees with them. I f  you have headaches 
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly.. .try Postum. 
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and 
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.

You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days 
you'll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. 
Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal, the 
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly 
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious, 
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of 
General Foods.

FREE -  l et us fend you your first week’s supply of
Poatum/rec.' Simply mall coupon, cops, i i h  a. i>. cow.

Q i h i x l  Food», Dattle Creek,Mich. W OO 11-tl M
Send me, without obligation, a week’s supply of d  lost sot 

Postum 0  Postum Cereal (check kind you prele»).

Name . ■ .......-  -  .- ... ........................... ...

Itreet — -------------------- -

City. . atste-
F i l l t n  c o m p it i  f l y ,  p r in t  n t m t  »o d  sdrfrMS^ 

I f  you live in Cene da,_eddreee: P enerei Toods  ̂L td ,
Cobourg, Ont. (Offer ctpircs July

.. iff



Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Switzer, Misses 

Eunice and Lucile Stratton visited 
Elmer Decker at a Pampa hospital 
Sunday alter noon.

The News editor acknowledges with 
thanks free tickets to the Panhandi-'- 
Perryton football game and banquet 
to be given at Pampa Saturday,

Mrs. C. J. Cash of Shamrock vis 
ited in the home of her son, Allison, 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Shaw visited 
their daughter, Miss Jewel, at Pampa 
Monday .

Miss Madge Landers has returned 
from a visit with her sisters in 
Amarillo.

Price Shannon of Ft. V.|irren. 
Wyoming, visited his aunt, Mrs Troy 
West, last week. '

Mr. and Mrs W. R. James oi 
Denworth visited in the Carl Hefner 
home Friday night.

Mrs. J. W. Kibler visited her daugh 
ter. Mrs. W F. Harlan, at Skellytowi 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A Landers visits 
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Reagor at Ama
rillo Monday evening.

J. Lee Turner is visiting in Breck 
enrldge this week.

Mrs. L. S. Chism is visiting h 
Arkansas this week.

Mrs. R. I  Appling visited in Clar 
endon the first of the week.

W. P. Riley of Pampa was in Me 
Lean Monday.

Claude Roper of Sayre, Okla.. w f 
in McLean Tuesday

J. C. Carson of Denver, Colo., w> 
a McLean visitor this week.

W. C. Carpenter was in Amarlllr 
Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Jess Grogan of Rams 
dell were in McLean Tuesday.

Mrs. Dewey Campbell and son vis 
ited in Lubbock last week end.

C. O Nicholson made a trip t< 
Clarendon and Hedley last week

L. S. Chism was in Pampa the first 
of the week.

Douglas Wilson of Pampa was lr 
McLean Monday.

Mr and Mrs B F Gray visited a 
Slayton last Sunday.

Leonard Roach and Farts Hes 
were in Clarendon Sunday

Miss Myrle Andrews has returnee 
from a visit at Tucumcarl. N M.

Mias Nora Lee Morgan was in 
Wheeler last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs M H. L&sater were 
in Pampa the first of the week

W K Davis of Pampa was in Mc
Lean Saturday

Mrs D. E Johnson and son. Luther 
visited in Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson and Mrs 
homa City last week.

S A. Phillips of White Deer was a 
McLean visitor last week.

C. P. Hamilton of Alanreed was in 
McLean Saturday.

O. E. Stewart of Le fors was in Mc
Lean Friday.

Miss Sinclair Rice of Lefors visited 
home folks here over the week end

Jim Chilton and family of Clar
endon visited in McLean Sunday.

Walter Foster of Pampa was in 
McLean Saturday

Buford Reed of Pampa was In 
McLean Saturday.

Mrs. J. C. Payne visited relatives in 
Hobart. Okla . last week

Floyd Phillips made a trip to Dallas 
last week.

BACK TO PROHIBITION

The man who flung his hat in the 
air and gave three cheers when th? 
eighteenth amendment was repealed 
ought to be leading a campaign in 
:hese days to rid the roads of drunk
en motorists. For if there is one 
hing that could conceivably restore 

national prohibition, it is the deadly 
mixture of alcohol and gasoline.

Anyone who thinks that the Ameri
can people will put up with this 
menace indefinitely is crazy. Traffic 
is dangerous enough even when all 
hands are stone sober. Add to this 
those half wits who don't see any
thing wrong in getting behind th" 
wheel after they have had a few 
irinks. and you create an intolerable 
situation.

Continue that situation long enough 
and you will find a new sentiment of 
prohibition. Just as surely as night 
follows day

Here’s an example. In Ohio the 
other day some 80 young members of 
a church organization hired a wagon 
and a team of horses and went out 
or an old-fashioned ‘‘hay ride" along 

a country highway. Tire wagon was 
adequately lighted with lanterns fore 
ind aft. The night was clear 

Up from behind came an auto
nobile. There was plenty of rconi 
to pass, but the driver apparently 
never saw the wagon. He smashed 
nto it, knocking it off in the ditch, 
where it overturned and pinned the 
/oung people beneath the splintered 
wreckage. One lad was killed and 
14 others were severely hurt.

The driver of the auto admitted 
•hat he had had “two beers and two 
highballs" before starting out to 
drive. Police said bluntly that he wa 
drunk.

Now if you would go around among 
the survivors of that accident, and 
among their families, you might find 
i surprising amount of sentiment La 
favor of a restoration of prohibition 
-Amarillo Globe.

CAGLE H IN T  HONORED

Cagle Hunt of McLean became a 
member of Alpha Chi. national schol
arship society, recently, when t 
Hardln-Slmmons Unlvers.ty chaotei 
at Abilene selected fourteen new men - 
beta to the group for the 1936 37 
school year.

Students were selected from 1IH‘ 
upper 10-, of the junior and senio: 

classes and were given Individual or. 1 
examinations to qualify them for 
member-hip in the soclet\

Mr Hunt and the thirteen »the; 
new members were guests in Fean 
Olsen's home for the informal in
itiation service.

DOGHOUSE. INC.

For men who have incurred thejj 
disfavor of their wives and seek solace j 
in the similar misery of their fellow; ' 
a new organization has been fornnd 
in Baltimore, Md known as Dig- : 
house, Inc. It is described as a j • 
bachelor club for married men who : 
can manage to get out for an wen- 
ing. The head of National Kenret ; 
Nc. 1 is A1 W Johnson. Great Dane : 
The next ranking officer is Clarcw 
Ninen, Grand Shepherd.

EDITORIAL CRITICISM

A few days ago a reader of the 
»ditorial page of the Advocate re
marked that the criticisms appear 
ing now and then in these columns 
were not calculated to make friends 
3ince friendship Is among the mo. 
important of human relations, it would 
certainly be a mistaken policy t 
antagonize any potential members r '  
“this great frateinTy." But the 

question demands to be asked: Why 
Is a newspaper? Primarily, no doubt, 
for the dissemination of news But 
there must be something more than 
this if a paper is to have any in- 
lividuality, any character or anv 
distinction Were this not true, thr 
position of editor would be among the 
lost occupations.

A carping attitude is deplorable. 
No less so is one of passive com- 
ilacence. But honest criticism is 
something quite different. Calling 
attention to a public matter focuses 
•mblic thought upon it. and though* 
will result in opinions which will be 
■repressed; and this will eventuate 
in public sentiment. And public 
sentiment is. or should be. the motive 
force that runs the country—Newark 
i Ohio) Advocate.

Badges worn by O-men and other 
government agents are not thrown 
away when worn or obsolete, but j 
are melted for the metal they con-, 
tain.

Matthew—Where are you going with ( ' 
that little shovel?

Michael—Going to bury my past
Matthew—Man. you need a steam ■ 

shovel.

Popularity of automobile trader-j: 
has called attention to the need fur 
a standard coupling design to link, j 
trailers with any make of car

Dorothy—But, mother, why do you | 
object to my becoming engaged? Is j 
it because of my youth?

Mother—Yes, he's hopeless.

Laugh at SKIN TROUBLES! §E
Stop tb»t R«fu: Ucto-
um f H*ln Imp row* 
ilk* uikih in RiAiu 
a»«* «lib »•klt*«rr*s 
•'Skin Suop«w*’ Suc- 
MM/ui for H  rart*
AN' w* rkl*«r*»
"Skm Soift,
IS *R<fc feerTWfcerm.

CONGOLEUM
RUGS

All first qua'it;. nn seconds

6x9 Crescent 

7 'jx9 Crescent 

9x10*2 Crescent 

9x12 Crescent 

9x12 Gold Seal

2.95 
$3.75 
$4.75 
$5.60 
$7.75 
$1.10

DISTAFF SIDE

Harry E. Wheat of Los Angele 
doesn't mind housework. He had 
been doing it for a year and a m lf 
in addition to taking care of three 
children and cooking the meals, while I 
his wife. Helen, worked in an office. 
But now Harry is asking a divorce 
and maintenance of the children and 
himself. He stated in court that his , 
wife criticized hts cooking and his j 
housework, became angry because he 
sometimes forgot to darn her clothes, j 
and that she refused to take him to j 
places of amusement.

STO RYS F.ND

In 1911. Dan. a horse, wearing 
8unday harness," took a couple to 

their wedding ceremony. With the 
advent of the automobile Dan wa., 
sold. The couple. Mr and Mrs W 
M Rice of Fort Worth, searched for 
him ever since. Recently while Mrs 
Rice was visiting a sister in Lubbock, 
she saw Dan pulling a garbage wagon, 
bought him back, and Dan. now ;tn 
vears old. returned in a special truck 
to spend his declining days in leisure 
at a farm near Fort Worth.

No. 1 cane chairs

CARPENTER  
Furniture Co.

McLean, Texas

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATB8. —One insertion 2e p«r 
we.rd.

Two insertions, 3c per word or 
'*  P«1- w‘ J each week after first 
insertion.

Line« of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as reading 
matter Black-face type at double 

Initiate and uumlx s count 
as words

No advert la .tent accepted for 
•eaa than IV- per wee«

All ads cash with order unless 
you have a running account with
m s  News

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.—Bundled cane and 
hegari, 3c Loyd Hinton. Ip

REWARD

BARGAINS in used shoes. Land*rs 
Shoe Shop

8AVE MONEY Bargain rales now 
on the Amarillo News and Star- 
Telegram. at the News office.

Roy Sherrod of Alanreed was in 
McLean Thursday.

H. C. Rlppy was in Amarillo Sun
d a y

W. H. Craig of Alanreed was in 
McLean Saturday

Mrs Barker of Vernon visited her

At the opening of school at East 
Pembroke N J , Principal L B Lane 
announced that every pupil having an 
attendance record of 96% or better 
would get a half day off a month. 
The end of the month found 189 
boys and girls getting the rews r.l 
One hundred and elghty-nlne is the 
number of the entire student body

YOUR NAME PRINTED FREE on
¡Christmas cards, on 25-card orders. 
MAke your selections now while 
stocks are complete News office.

SECOND SHEETS, white or yellow 
-6125 per ¡.000 at News office

r

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Burrows and 
children of Ramadell visited in Mc
Lean Sunday.

TA PEWRITER ribbon.-,. 60c; port
ables, 40c. at New* office

ADDINO MACHINE p*n*r 
at Newt office

NOTARY and corporation seals 
badges, rubber stamp*, etc Order 
at News office.

Four
Pennies

They won’t pay for a shoe shine,

or buy an ice cream cone,

or purchase a package o f chewing1 gun),

or pay Junior’s way to the movies.

or buy enough gas to run the family enr 

an hour,

BUT THEY WILL BU Y
the weekly visits o f your home paper.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
and join the hundreds o f others who 

enjoy its weekly features.

Only $2.00 per year anywhere in Texas

The McLean News
The Paper That's Read First

News advertising pays.


